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HE'S DONATING TO EYE BANK
Canadians who may need new 
vision face a brighter future be- 
I. cause of a Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind organiza­
tion called the eye bank. Tony 
Simnett, 595 Lawrence Ave., is 
shown signing a pledge to do­
nate his eyes after death. His
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said today he is fully 
confident construction of the Pa­
cific Northern Railway north of 
Prince George will be started be­
fore the end of June.
Hie premier, just back from a 
trip to London, New York and 
Montreal, said at Vancouver Air- 
l>ort that already thousands of 
dollars have been spent on sur­
vey and other work.
TTie premier said postponement 
of a scheduled public utilities 
commission hearing of the PNR’s 
application for a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity 
in no way affects his belief that 
work will start on the railway 
before the end of June.
He did not indicate what sort 
of work this would be.
When asked if the $250,000,000 
railway, a 700-mile line from the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway at 
Prince George to the B.C.-Yukon 
border, could be started without 
the hearing, the premier said: 
“ Construction will be carried 
out before the end of Juno under 
the provisions of the railway act. 
A copy of this act and its terms 
are available to anyone 'who 
wishes it.
.  ̂ ,, 1 1 When pressed by newspaper
pledge may well restore the Ujjgjj whether the act allows
sight of a fellow .countryman. without a certificate
The Canadian Legion here is
fore we came to power.”
" I  never talked about the rail­
way going to Alaska.”  the pre­
mier said when questioned about 
a preliminary report of the 
Alaska International Railway and 
Highway Commission which indi­
cated the commission could see 
no possibility of a railroad to 
Alaska beginning to pay for itself 
In the next 20 years.
“ Our concern is a railway from 
Prince George to the B.C.-Yukon 
border," he said. “ After that its 
out of our hands.
“ ‘1
supplying forms for Intending 
eye donors, and thesq can be 
obtained on request. (See also 
story, page 3).
of public convenience and neces­
sity, the premier replied: “ It’s 
all in the act. It was passed be-
Canada Tops
B.C Asks Better I In Isotopes
Share Of Tax Piel
VICTORIA (CP)
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 
I become the first country in the 
Western world to export isotopes 
with a c o m b in e d  radioactive 
strength of 1,000,000 curies, it was 
1 announced today.
The commercial products divl- 
British Co-iievenues are used to determinejsion of crown-owned Atomic En-
lumbia will ask the federal gov­
ernment for a bigger slice of the 
tax pie at the federal-provincial 
conference scheduled for Ottawa 
July 25-26.
Attorney-General Bonner said 
Thursday a brief is being pre­
pared for the talks, which will 
be attended by a B.C. delegation 
headed by Premier Bennett, who 
Is also finance minister.
“ We feel our tax rental is 
worth more than the $71,000,000 
►we receive from Ottawa,”  Mr, 
Bonner said In an interview.
B.C. contributes some $300,000,- 
000 a year in corporate and per 
sonal income taxes and succes­
sion duties, he said. The province 
feels more is due In exchange 
collection of thes taxs for Ot­
tawa.
A complicated formula deter­
mines the amount granted each 
province. The Ontario and B.C
the average base for grants, said ergy of Canada Limited said that 
Mr. Bonner. about half of the 1,000,000 figure
But these are the werlthiest is accounted for by radioactive 
p r o v in c e s .  We think this is Cobalt 60 sources used in Cana- 
wrong.”  dlan-developed therapy units for
He said B.C. favors “ a single cancer treatment, 
collection agency”  — Ottawa. A  An official of the commercial 
report from Ontario says Pre- products division said Canada is 
mier Frost would prefer to return the first country to announce that 
to provincial tax collection, a it has exported isotopes contain- 
view supported In the past by ing 1,000,000 curies. It Is under- 
Quebec. stood here that a similar an-
Federal Finance M i n i s t e r  nouncement may be made soon 
Fleming said in Vancouver re- by the United States, 
cently there would be an upward Some 50 countries, Including 
revision of Ottawa payments in many in the Soviet bloc, have 
1961. He did not elaborate. | bought Canadian - produced iso­
topes produced In atomic re* 
BETTE DAVIS SUES 1 actors at Canada’s Chalk River, 
LOS ANGELES (A P )—ActresslOnt., atomic project,
Bette Davis went to court Thurs­
day seeking $85,000 for spinal 
injuries she says she suffered In 
a full down a stairway in a 
rented house.
VISITING CITY
On his first visit to Kelowna 
is Major-General Nigel Dun­
can, CB, DSO, above, of Dor­
set, England. In 1944, as com­
mander of the 30th Armored 
Brigade, he was attached to 
the Second Canadian Corps, 
headquarters for the attack 
south of Caen, and thereafter 
served almost continuously 
with Canadian forces until the 
end of the war. Maj.-Gen. and 
Mrs. Duncan' w ill' "be guests 
for a month here of H. Vivian 
and Mrs. Acland, 2700 Abbott. 
Mrs. Duncan is Mr, Acland’s 
sister.
SERGEANTS REACH NEW YORK 
AFTER RECORD-BREAKING WALK
NEW YORK (AP) —  Two doughty British 
sergeants strode into New York today after hoofing 
it across the United States in 67 days— 10 less than a 
trans-continental mark set in 1910.
The sergeants, Patrick Moloney, 34, and Mervyn 
Evans, 33, maintained a stride of 412 miles an hour 
on the jaunt that carried them more than 3,000 miles 
from San Franciscco here.
Asked how his feet felt, Moloney replied: “They 
sure feel fine now.”
Another footloose Briton, vegetarian Dr. Barbara 
Moore, had set out from San Francisco for New York 
on the same day as the sergeants. However, she fell 
behind. She was taken to hospital in Indiana briefly 
after being hit by a car but now is on her way again.
TOKYO (CP) —  Communist Chinese guns bomb­
arded Quemoy tc^ay and Peking radio said the action 
was intended to display “ contempt and scorn”  for Presi­
dent Ebenhower, now on hb way to vb it Formosa, 110 
miles to the east of the Natlonalbt-held offshore bland.
It was an odd-numbered day of the month, meaning 
that Peking was sticking to ib  self-imposed schedule of 
shooting at the offshore islands only on such days. To­
day’s announcement of the firing to greet Ebenhower 
ommitted mention of firing Saturday, an even-numbered 
day.
The Communists opened up on After that, a government spokes­
man said, elections wUl be called 
and the conservatives will seek 
a mandate lor new laws to curb 
violence.
Paper Says P6E Dubbed 
"Railroad To Starvation"
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Prov­
ince says the provincially-bwned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway is 
becoming known along its route 
from North Vancouver to Fort 
St. John as “ the railroad to star­
vation.”
“Reason: No food, no cigarets, 
no coffee, no chocolate bars,”  
says the newspaper.
"There is water, and it’s free, 
which is fortunate.”
'The newspaper says the list of 
things there aren’t is long and 
much discussed, a result of the 
PGE management’s decision to 
remove personal attendant serv­
ice and complimentary meals for 
economic reasons.
Withdrawal of personal attend­
ants meant the t r a d i t i o n a l  
newsie,”  who can produce al­
most anything for a price on al­
most any train anywhere, would 
no longer work the PGE- passen­
ger trains,
'The newspaper says there are 
meal stops at Lillooet and Wil­
liams Lake but this means a man
leaving Vancouver by PGE has
to get up about 6 a.m. and gets 
chance for lunch until 1:45 
is scheduled
no
when the train 
to reach Lillooet.
Oil Drilling Starts 
Near Williams Lake
VANCOUVER (CP)— Hudson’s 
Bay Oil and Gas Company wiU 
begin drilling a “ wildcat”  oil-gas 
well 60 miles west of Williams 
Lake, believed the first drilling 
ever undertaken In the region.
'The test hole will be Identified 
as “ No. 1 Redstone.”  The com­
pany has 630,000 acres of land 
under permit in the area. A com­
pany spokesman said drilling 
uld be carried to 4,000 feet and 
" i f  encouraged, we’ll go deeper.'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver police say the gypsy tele­
graph has been at work again, 
Hashing the word around the 
continent that Vancouver is too 
hot for witchcraft.
How the gypsies get the word 
around is a mystery to police. 
But they know only one gypsy 
couple remains in town after a 
recent crackdown, and these will
Provincial-Federal Talks 
On Columbia Stalemated?
SWARMING BEES SCAHER 
CIVIL SERVANTS, BUT NOT A-G
r
OTTAWA (CP) — Continued 
difficulty In reaching agreement 
on n joint fcderal-Brltlsh Colum­
bia plan for developing the Co- 
'lumbln River wa.s Indicntod today 
in the wake of another round of 
tnlk.s.
The federal - B.C. liaison com­
mittee met here Wednesday and 
^lursdny and n terse communl- 
guo today simply noted that fact,
Mcnnwhllo, it was made known 
that the next negotiating sos.slon 
with the United States on n Co- 
lumbln development treaty, gen 
crally exiK'cted for next week, 
now will be set back for n short 
period.
Two main |K)ints of difference 
between the federal government 
and B.C. concern the amount of 
federal as.sl.stnnco and what hy­
dro and flood - control projects! 
should be undertaken first.
Tire federal government favors | 
a .storage site at Mica Creek 
which at n later stage could be 
used for jwwcr development ns 
well. The B.C. government backs 
n storage project on the Arrow] 
Lakes.
Through development of the | 
Columbia, Canada would draw 
downstream benefits for water 
stored In Canada for use In the 
U.S. benefits would Include a 
IK)i'tlon of American - generated | 
fwwer.
Federal ministers at the two-| 
day talks were External Affairs 
Minister Green, Northern Affairs 
Minister Alvin llnmllton and Jus-j 
tlce Minister Fulton. Lands Min­
ister Willlston represented B.C.
0I>
ROBERT BONNER
. . . sting-proof?
VICTORIA (CP)— Some 
2,000 bees Thursday es­
caped from a hive used as 
an educational exhibit in 
the legislature buildings, 
scattering civil servants 
who were returning from 
lunch.
Museum officials said 
there was an over-crowd­
ing problem in the hive 
and steps designed to fore­
stall a “ walk-out” had 
“miscarried.”
Attorney-General Bon­
ner walked unscathed 
through the .swarming 
bees and indicated that 
the seriousness of the sit­
uation did not impress 
him.
Campers A re Coming, And  
G rab-W hat-You-Can Prospect
WASHOUTS CAUSE DELAYS
“ Then there are washouts,”  the 
paj)er says.
“ Oldtimers along the PGE 
route says they are waiting and 
wondering what will h a p p e n  
when there is a serious slide and 
the train is held up all day or 
possibly overnight.”
The paper says the PGE Is 
studying installation of coffee 
dispensers at all stations and 
there is some suggestion that pri­
vate individuals might take on 
the “ newsie”  job on a concession 
basis.
Joe Broadbent, general man­
ager of the PGE, asked to com­
ment on the report confirmed 
there is no food service of any 
kind aboard the dally passenger 
trains and that the coffee dis 
penders are under study. He said 
he had no further comment.
the islands In what the Chinese 
government described as a dem­
onstration against American im­
perialism. 'Ibey had w a r n e d  
earlier today that they would 
shell. the islands today and on 
Sunday, when Elsenhower leaves 
for South Korea.
The naval task force protecting 
the president moved toward Foi^ 
mosa in anti - submarine forma­
tion to guard against any possible 
attack as the shelling began.
Vice-admiral Charles D. Grif­
fin, commander of the fleet said 
his ships are ready to cope with 
any Red Chinese "mischief-mak­
ing.”
EISENHOWER RELAXED
The Communist shelling was 
not expected to cause undue 
alarm on Formosa, since the 
wording of the broadcast Indi­
cated the barrage would not be 
the prelude to an invasion at­
tempt on Quemoy.
DEMONSTRA’nONS GO ON
Meanwhile in Tol^o Japanese 
leftists pressed their advantage 
and sent 65,000 demonstrators 
dancing and chanting around 
Japan’s Diet Parliament building 
today in a drive to block U.S.- 
Japanese military pact, A  Social­
ist legislator was stabbed during 
the melee.
But Premier Nobusuke Klshi’s 
conservative government were 
determined to stay In office, un­
til the new treaty comes Into 
force Sunday.
Gypsy Telegraph Works 
Too Fast For Coast Police
i ,
TO VISIT MOSCOW
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, 
above, will visit Moscow, tho 
Soviet news agency Tass re­
ported today. The agency was 
reporting a speech made by 
Antonio Nunes Jiminez, head of 
a Cuban government mission in 






Longer To Kill 
Infected Cows
be chased out too, as soon as the 
fortune-teller has her baby.
Detective Harry N o r to n ,  a 
gypsy-tracking specialist, says he 
has a pocket full of warrants and 
nobody to serve them on.
Ho has spent three days seek­
ing Margo whoso black magic 
and soothsaying worked to the 
tune of $800 on three gullible per­
sons this week.
As with the others, she’ll likely 
be back when the heat is toff, 
detective Norton says. Mean­
while, they’ll nil change names, 
switch cars and use other dis­
guises to confuse police waiting 
with bencli warrants.
OTTAWA (CP) 
ister P e a r k e s  said today a 
general Canada - United States 
igreement on storage of Amerl- 
an nuclear warheads in Canada 
and their use by Canadian or 
U.S. forces still is being negoti­
ated.
He told the Commons defence 
committee that when the general 
agreement is completed there
VICTORIA (CP) — A Saanich 
dairyman who has failed to com­
ply with an order to destroy 
three brucellosis - infected cows 
was given until next Tuesday to 
do so.
’Thomas Byron McNutt was 
found guilty last week of falling 
to comply with n federal order 
which condemned tlio stock last 
November. He was then granted 
n week’s remnnd to give him n 
chance to carry out the agricul­
ture department order.
Appearing before Magistrate 
William Ostler 'Thursday, McNutt 
nnid he had still not compiled b\it 
added that ho had never said ho 
wouldn’t.
He was given n further remnnd 
to enable tlio order to be carried 
out and to enable lilm to seek 
reason why tho agriculture min­
ister has refused him a “ brucel­
losis control herd”  |)crmlt.
BULL MOOSE SWIMS 
ACROSS THE LAKE
MISSILE FROM 'COPTER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
navy reported ’Thursday the test 
launching of n 570-ix)und, 12>A- 
foot martin Bullpup missile from 
n helicopter. “ It was the largest 
and .first radio-controlled missile 
ever fired from a helicopter,”  
the announcement s a id . The 
launching took plnce nt Patuxent 
River, Md., about 10 days ago.
PEACHLAND — Scores of 
Peachlanders and passing 
motorists were attracted by a 
two-year-old bull moose which 
swam across Lake Okanagan 
and headed for the hills a few 
hundred yards north of tho 
town’s business section.
Peachland residents say It Is 
not uncommon for deer to 
swim across the lake, but this 
is the first time they have wit­
nessed a moose accomplish 
the feat.
’The moose attempted to land 
In front of tho Totem Inn Hotel, 
but eyc-wltncsscs scared him 
near the breakwater, stamped­
ed across the highway, and 
headed for the hills.
Min- will have to be special arrange­
ments made with the command­
ers of various NATO forces. ’They 
include the chiefs of European 
ground forces and Atlantic naval 
forces.
Replying to a series of ques­
tions by Paul Hellyer, Liberal 
defence critic, Mr. Pearkes said 
American nuclear weapons can­
not be used until released by the 
American president. Once this 
permission was obtained, Canada 
would decide on how to use tho 
weapons.
He said the Russians would bo 
Interested In knowing what Can­
ada planned to do concerning 
nuclear weapons.
Our troops would be Interested 
in knowing; too,”  shot back Mr, 
Hellyer.
NO INDICATION GIVEN
Mr. Pearkes gave no Indication 
when the ngreement with the 
U.S. might be completed.
Earlier, Mr, Hellyer questioned 
the new strike - reconnaissance 
role of the RCAF nlr division In 
Europe.
A LOT OF BULL
MADRID, Sapln (Reuters)— 
Matador A n t o n i o  Blcnvcnida 
Tliursday killed nine bulls—one 
short of tho record, established 
in 1830, of 10 kills for a singlo 
bullfighter in one day.
- r  V
First mnjur Influx of cnmiwrs of the camping sites between
Pencldnnd and Penticton ngreed 
with a Victoria despatch that
•̂lU hit the OknnuKnn Valley next
the linlshlng loviches to the 62 
provlnclnl parks which can 
handle 2.2.15 Individual camping
unlt.s. , ,







Ities nre bursting nt the seams
Tlie Okanagan Lake tent and 
trailer park has 80 cnmiisltes, 
each equipped with llreplace, 
table, seals and garbage can.
'lltere are .nix terraces with 
nuHlenv toilet laellltle.s on four 
of the "beiH'he.n,” lliese nre at­
tractive nuKlern buildings built 
of cement blocks In grey and 
green with natural tir trim with 
fish-bone walls pr tvlding vcntlla- 
tion.
Victoria warns that next week 
:cnm|K'rs will tw on a come-carly- 
Ilo-get-a-camplng-siKd bast.-;,
' The deparUmnt is buiU.ing
alKmt 400 picnic tables this year 
to keep pace with the demand. 
Engineers nre studying tho sites 
of 243 boat launching rnmps 
which have been suggested by 
the owners of some 70,000 craft 
in the province,
“ We b\illd them ns fast as we 
can but we Cnq't keep up." re­
marked Recreation Minister 
WestwrMKl.
'Hierc are no oerurate figures 
available on the use of camping 
and Ixratlng facilities but 25 iht 
cent more per.sons Hum last 
year are expectorl to take part 
in the annual trek outdoors.
nu! rush will iH'gln after ehll 
dren gel out of sch(X)l next week, 




son. Officials estimate 7.1 
cent of the campers are 
residents.
Biggest salvation for tho In­
creasing number of outdoorsmen 
nre private resorts which have 
tniitalled camping fnclUtles. 
Many resorts which have spare 
siiace linvo made provision for 
campers.
IaivcI this week ................ 101.75
I,evel a week ago ---------  101.54
I.cvel a year a g o ...............101.58
Agreed maximum ............ 102.5
Agreerl minimum . 08.5
fall huatlng aca-i Record high, June, 1948 .. 104.82
Lads Rescued 
From Cliff Face 
Near Kamloops
KAMI,OOP.S (CP) — Polleo 
and firemen rescued two ih t  
soils from tho face of a 400-fwt 
cliff Thursday night In a two- 
hour operation at Brldid Veil 
Eidls at the heart of I ’idcrson 
creek two rnlies from here.
Walter Ix)Ud. 8, Charlie Morten 
IB, and Jackie MeOillvary, 12, 
wrre eliml)lng tho cliff when n 
rock tumbled down and slrurk 
.young Ixaid. He suffered n «ll//.y 
spell, cids and bruises and could 
n't go on.
nre 12-year-old gUl cllmlwcl to 
the toi> and ran home. Her 
mother summonerl helix
Fireman Frank Kteward, RCMP 
Constable Wally Hryclevv and 
RCMP eori>ornl R. S. Ring rlesc 
ended the ellff froin alxive and 
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SCHOOL YEAR NEARLY OVER
Kelowna senior high school 
studeids nri! shown, hero sitting 
through end of term cxatnlnu-
tlonii which were completed 
'niiirsdny. Although the task 
of tho exams la now over for
nil slurlents. Tliey will not bo 
out for tho summer vacation 
until next ITruriday,
VERNON and DISTRICT
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Lonesome Lake Saga 
To Be Shown A t Vernon
VERNON <Siaffl — Residents Ccola. This pixwpect attracted * 
of Veroon and district will have I number of people to the area and 
th« pleasure of viewing one of among them, Ralph Edwards, 
the most outstanding portrayals] When the railway failed to rna- 
of the pioneer spirit of this cent- tcrialire most of the homestead- 
ury when the film "Lonesome jers changed their minds and 
U ke”  is shown locally. left. Ralph Edwards, however.
Shortly after the First World!was made of a more stubborn 
war U was rumored that a rail* | mold. He purcha.scd the neces- 
way would be built through theisary rudiments for a homestead 
Lonesome Lake country to Bella in Bella Coola.
slripi>ed
WILLOWS PUT ON GRACEFUL D ISPU Y
Graceful willow trees In Ver­
non’s Poison Park are at their 
loveliest at this time of the
year, as the photograph above 
shows. Children and adults 
alike are waiting for sunny
skies and warm weather for 




He  the farm mach­
inery he had purchased of all 
wooden part.s. Metal parts were 
packed over the mountains to 
Lonesome Luke, a distance of 
about 50 miles. Here the wooden 
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—Mr. andjpart were duplicated with hand 
Mrs. R. J. Sarcll returned at thCjUxd.s. Many trips were made 
weekend from Castelgar where over the years and in this way 
they visited their son-in-law and Mr. Edwards even managed to
Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Crop Prospects Good 
In Enderby District
ENDERBY (Staff) — Con-1 the rainy weather. Farmers are 
ditiMW throughout this area in-; keeping a close watch on cloudy 
dicate a good year for farmers, skies this week as many are be- 
Fields of peas look well in ginning their first cuttings or bay
areas south of town and grain 
crops too are showing signs of 
good production.
Hay growth appears heavy In 
most sections, owing chiefly to
Fire Damages 
Vernon Home
VERNON (Staff) — Fire caus­
ed damaged estimated at several 
thousand dollars to the Cher- 
nulk home. 4210—30th Street 
Thursday night.
Firemen fought the blaze for 
about three hours.
The alarm was turned In at 
10 p.m.
The roof and most of the top 
floor were destroyed.
Residents of the home smeUed 
smoke early In the afternoon 
but were unable to detect the 
source. There were no flames 
until about 10 p.m.. Fire Chief _
Fred Little said this morning, 'no social dnnkmg problems.
in order to allow the second 
crop an adequate growing period.
Many local gardeners have had 
to reseed owing to a long cold 
spring.
Most of the seeds stayed dor­
mant in the ground while many of 
the early planted tomatoes, cab­
bage and delicate plants froze, 
making second plantings neces­
sary.
Water levels in the Shuswap 
River and streams in this area 
are running fairly high but not in 
excess for this time of year. It 
is felt the danger of excessive 
high water Is possibly over.
The need for warm sunshine Is 
most noticeable. " ___
INJURED LOGGER 
FLOWN TO COAST
LUMBY (Staff)—Ted Bailey, 
injured by rolling logs in a saw­
mill mishap here, has been 
flown to Vancouver.
He was unconscious when 
taken by air from here, and 
his condition was listed as 
“ very serious.”
His two daughters, Mrs. Ted 
Lummerding from Clearwater 
and Mrs. Bill Matheson from 
Montreal came to Lumby to be 
with their family. The Bailey’s 
have another daughter, Anne, 
at home.
ABSTINENCE SINFUL?
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. (AP) 
A rabbi told the North Conway 
Institute on Alcohol that ab­
stinence ‘ ‘is sinful as far as Jews 
are concerned.”  Rabbi Joseph 
Klein of Worcester, Mass., said
______ Friday Jews regard alcohol as a
Fire cihiefl “ blessing from God,”  and have
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Investors 
made no pretence of their lack 
of confidence in the stock market 
today as trading dropped in al­
most every section.
Industrials, on index, were off 
1.44 at 491, base metals off .46 
at 154.31 and western oils off .10 
at 83.13. Golds were the only 
bright spot with a gain of .04 
76 73
The l i  a.m. volume was 453,000 
compared to the 371,000 shares 
traded at the same time Thurs
day. , , ,
British - American bank note 
showed Industrials the way down 
with a drop, of 2V4 at 49 î.
Among the handful of winners, 
Canada Steamship went ahead 
at 12%. Creative Telefilm galneo 
% at 11 Vi and Texaco Canada 
was up V4 at 50. , , , r
International Nickel led mines 
lower with a drop of at 53%.
daughter,
Bigsby.
R. H. N. Whiting of Vancouver 
will be a business visitor in Arm­
strong for a week or 10 days.
A guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Marshall was Mrs. 
Marshall’s brother. Sid Carey of 
Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dunklcy of 
White Rock, former longtime 
resident of Armstrong, are vi.$it- 
Ing their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dunkley. 
They were accompanied on the 
trip by Mr. Dunkley’s brother 
from Honululu. Until his retire­
ment a few years ago, G. W. 
Dunkley was postmaster in Arm­
strong.
construct a sawmill. All the pul­
leys and so forth were made by 







LUMBY (Staff) — With com- 
iletloa of school registration 
week. Turn TuU. principal of 
Lumby elementary school system, 
rcptirts a cceisiderable decrease 
In the number of pupils for grade 
I compared with last year.
There are only 32 beginners jtroller of water rights, 
registered, and from indications, A request from the Vernon 
Mr. TuU thinks there will be not District School Board was re-
This was disclosed 
Lumby village council 
held prior to the board of trade 
meeting with Hon. Ray WilUston. 
minister of lands and forests.
■The conditional water licence 
was received from the comp.
IN COMMAND
Assuming command of Ver­
non Cadet Camp today is Lt. 
Col. W. G. A. Lambe, above, 
assistant adjutant and quarter- 
master general at B.C. area 
headquarters, Canadian Army. 
Col. Lambe will command the 
cadet camp for July and will 
be relieved in August by Brig­
adier J. W. Bishop. B.C. area 
commander.
Geco went ahead % at 18, Hoi- 
linger was up Vs at 22V4 and 
Cominco improved Vs at 19.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
in d u s t r ia l s
Lumby Group Set 
For Garden Party
LUMBY (Staff) — Final ar­
rangements for the annual gar­
den party were made at a re­
cent meeting of the Lumby Ang 
lican Guild.
The women wUl be hostesses 
in the garden of Mrs. K. John­
son. Featured at the June 30 
party wiU be tables of home 
baking and sewing.
A treasure hunt and bran tub 
and a ring toss game for chil­
dren have been arranged. The 
party wiU be held, from 2:30 until 
4:30 p.m.
The guild wiU sponsor the an­
nual Sunday school picnic at a 
later date.
Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. K. Johnson and Mrs. 
S. Fiset who served tea to the 




Help Wanted (M ale)
SAW FILER, FULLY EXPER­
IENCED In mnlnUilnlng circular 
and gang saws. Steady employ­
ment. MSA and Insurance bene­
fits. Apply Merritt Canford 
I.umbcr Ltd., Box 158, Merritt. 
B.C. 268
Chris Mattock 
Wins Cup For 
Speech-Making
VERNON (Staff) — Chris Mat­
tock was named winner of the 
silver cup at a recent meeting 
of Kalamalka Toastmistress 
Club.
The cup is presented at each 
meeting for the best perform­
ance.
Mrs. Gertrude Peel was winner 
at the previous meeting.
A total of 18 members attend­
ed and Mrs. Fred Worth presid­
ed at the meeting.
Mrs. Gordon Skinner, immed­
iate past president, was topic 
mistress, with each member re­
sponding to her choice of two 
minute speeches.
Mrs. Barney Monahan gave 
her “ icebreaker”  and Mrs. Ann 
Watson a prepared speech. Mrs. 
Ethel Carpenter gave a book 
review.
The final meeting of the sea­
son wiU be held at the home 
of Georgie Call, with each mem­
ber bringing a guest.
WILDERNESS HOME
Mr. Edwards and his wife 
brought up a family in this wild­
erness spot. There were no 
schools and the nearest neighbor 
was some 40 miles away. Never­
theless the daughter and two sons 
never lacked formal education.
Knowing the most efficient 
means of transportation in that 
country was the airplane, Mr. 
Eidwards studied aeronautical 
engineering in order that he could 
build his own plane. When this 
project was abandoned because 
of stringent government regula­
tion, Mr. Edwards, at the age of 
62 decided to learn to fly at Van­
couver. On obtaining his pilot’s 
licence he purchased a small two 
place seaplane which he now 
uses to sell garden products in 
the surrounding country.
Many years ago a small flock 
of trumpeter swans made their 
home on Lonesome Lake. With 
his close understanding of wild­
life, Mr. Edwards has helped this 
flock to increase to the point 
where they are now the largest 
flock of trumpeter swans in ex­
istence. After years of leaking 
after ttie swans at his own ex 
pense, he was made official 
custo^an of this flock by the 
federal government, and a grant 
was made for grain to help tide 
the flock over the hard winters. 
The story of Lonesome Lake 
was filmed in 16mm and color 
by John Edwards, son of Ralph 
Edwards. Six thousand feet 
film and a year’s work have gone 
into the making of this film. The 
two hour picture will be shown 
Wednesday under the sponsor­
ship of the Vernon and District 
Fish and Game Association. T^e 
event will be held in the junior 
high school beginning at 8 p.m.
Other showings will be in Falk­
land June 25: Armstrong, June 
27, and Salmon Arm, June 28.
VERNON STUDENT 
AT HEAD OF CLASS
VERNON (Staff) — Dawn 
Stephen, 18, of Vernon, has 
won the distinction of placing 
second in her final examina­
tions at Victoria College. 
Among approximately 2<X) first 
year students. Miss Stephen 
was second in first class. 
Aiming for her elementary 
basic teaching certificate, she 
received her grade 11 and 12 
schooling in Vernon. Last year 
she was the recipient of the 
staff bursary.
Miss SheiAien, who received 
most of her schooling in Man­
itoba, says she hopes to teach 
in the Okanagan after comple- 
Uon of her two-year education 
program. An enthusiast of 
English literature, she would 
like some day to teach In high 
school or lecture at a uni­
versity.
more than 40. Last year’s grade 
1 class reached a high of 72 
pupils.
Registered for the grade 1 class 
this year are Heather Ann Beck, 
Linda Louise Bonner, Louis Ed­
ward Bourcet. Kathryn Phyllis 
Catt. Marie NoUa Hellen Chabot, 
Pearl Frances Deis, Marilyn Joy 
Freeman, Brian Rocky Gruber, 
Deborah Mary Hay, Charlotte 
Htadington, Ronald Wayne Hen­
derson, Randy Eugene Howkins, 
Robert Leslie Marsden Inglls, 
Michael Irmen, Stanley Charles 
Johnson. Joan Kaszas, Terry 
Lyn Kelley, Marlene Karen Lapp, 
Ina Kaye Leger, Susan Joan 
Marriott, Bonita Martin. Mari­
anne McCluskey, Joseph Claude 
Mercier, Trevor Joseph Osten- 
son, Alexander NcNeely Ramsay, 
Suzette Jacqueline Rouch, John 
Ruesch, Jackie SUff, Valtlna 
Adel Cure, Hendricka Johanna 
Van Wyck, Steven Werdal and 
John William Zyp.
Water consumption in the vil 
lage for the month of May was 
,639,300 gaUons of water.
WORLD BRIEFS
W ILL STUDY SLUMS
MONTREAL (CP) — A  com­
plete survey of Montreal slums 
will be undertaken by economic 
research corporation at a cost of 
$75,000, the city executive com­
mittee announced ’Thursday. The 
corporation, composed mainly of 
professors from McGill Univer­
sity and the University of Mont­
real, will make a comprehensive 
study to serve as basis for an 
overall re-development and hous­
ing program. The corporation 
has until April, 1961, to produce 
the report.
Armstrong Council Discusses 
Proposals For Sewage System
WANTED -  ENERGETIC BOY 
or girl fo? homo delivery route 
at Okanagan Landing, Guaran­
teed earning.-!. Must have bicycle 
and reside on cast side of Lake. 
Call at Dally Courier office In 
old post office or phono Miko 
Wortii LI 2-7410. tf
Abitibi 40% 40%
Algoma Steel 32% 32%
Aluminum 30% 31
B.C. Forest 12 12‘A
B.C. Power 31% 32
B.C. Tele 45 45'A
Bell Tele 44% 44%
Can Brew 36% 36%
Can Cement - 26% 27V4
CPR 25 V4 25%
M & S ISy* 19
Crown Zell (Can) 19 20
Dis Seagrams 29ya 29V4
Dorn Stores 51 52
Dorn Tar 13% 14
FaJTi Play 19V4 19%
Ind Acc Corp 38% 39̂ 8
Inter Nickel 53% 54
Kelly "A ”  ®
KelCv Wts. 2.00 3.00
Labatt.s 26% 27
Ma.ssey . OVs 9%
MacMillan 15% 15%
Ok Helicopters 4.15 4.25
Ok Tele 11% 12
A. V. Roe 5 5'A
Steel of Can 70 70%
Walkei’.s 35̂ 1. 36
W. C. Steel 6% 6%
Wo(xlwaid “ A”  10% 16%











WANTEd I iOŶ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ — Earn 
extra pocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown pales In Vernon. 
Call nt n»o Daily Courier office, 
old post office building, or phone 
















OFFICE OR HUSINICHS SPACE 
for rent --  25‘x25‘ 3 rooms and 
20'xl4‘ 2 rfxim.s. Plume Linden 



































ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Four 
tenders have been received to 
date for construction of Arm­
strong’s proposed sewage dispo­
sal plant.
Council will meet Monday to 
decide on the successful bidder, 
Meanwhile, council has met 
with engineer Robert F. Com­
stock to discuss details of the 
sewage system. Mr. Comstock 
said an initial system would be 
designed to meet the city’s im­
mediate requirements, especial­
ly the hospital, schools and down­
town area, yet allow for future 
expansion. In preliminary stage 
it would be necessary to go over 
most of the city and this field 
work and preliminary designing 
would cost Armstrong about $1, 
150.
Costs were discussed along 
with various methods of raising 
money for such a system.
Mr. Comstock said a lagoon 
system would bo most practlca. 
for Armstrong, and that cost of 
maintenance would be low
Preliminary stage Is the most 
Important phase of such a pro­
ject, ns it would Indicate cost 
estimates for bn.slng a money by 
law. ll ie  system would be adjust 
able once designs had been made
1M6 FORI) CUS'IDMLINE 2-'All Cim Comp 
door V-8. nutomiitic, radio. '.!-ia 11 Cuiv Div 
tone, back-up lights, padded'Can liue-^t Fund 
dash, signals, heater and defrost-'(innipf-d Income 
er, block heater, seat belts. Easyi(;iotip,-<i Acemu 
terms can be arranged. Phone Mul
Linden 2-2108. 26«!Mot>iid Inc
'IMutual Aec
Boats and Engines
SALK - FAST 
ernbdoB. ’ S T A ir  cl.r--.. dav 
sailer. Contact lb>ln<•̂  Holder 



























Also nt Its last meeting, the 
Council heard a delegation of .six 
ratepayers who presented a 23 
name iKtltion asking cstabltsh- 
ment of n roadway from the 
northwest end of Wilson Avenue 
to the north end of Fletcher Ave­
nue. SiK)ke.sman was Mrs. S. G. 
l-ong.
Council felt all Hint could be 
(lone would be taking a 40-foot 
strip from two private proiicrtlcs 
to make a roadway, and will take 
the matter up with the property 
owners.
i''.;2 jjO lNT FIRE IIALI,?
A fire committee has been ap­
pointed by Reeve C. F, Whitaker 
to look Into the matter of fire pro­
tection for the inunielpallly of 
Spallumeheen. ’llio committee, 
councillors l.en Wood, Gordon 
Sidney and J. 0. Gill, mol with 
Armslrong council to di.scuss the 
matter.
’Hn' committee expressed the 
opinion tlial .since Armstrong is 
the ceulntl point of the municl- 
pnlltv It would be the best place 
to siore e<|uipmeul. ll  Indicated
a fire hall n joint project.
It was suggested that If Arm- 
tdroilg was not agreeable to this, 
the munlelpaUty could iHtssibly 
In y a city lot and build a separ 
•I 1.33 ate ball to bouse the two trucks 
144 jli would ll■<lull̂ •, 'llie hi-atlng 
] system in the pre- i-ut building' 
2 74'-j ] vvould not bo adefptato (or Ixilhj 
4.V|iii w«f, pointed out. Another sys­
tem would have to be Installed if 
the existing building were used.
The delegation stated that a 
tentative arrangement, had been 
worked out with the city fire de­
partment under which members 
from each fire department would 
be available to both municipali­
ties.
Alarm systems were discussed 
and it was felt that some system 
could be evolved whereby any 
fire, in the municipality could be 
localized by the alarm system.
‘Tnls council has always been 
favorably Inclined to co-operate 
with the municipality if they did 
go into some sort of fire protec­
tion,”  Mayor Jack Pothecary told 
tho delegation. He added there 
would be no trouble with a build­
ing, providing it is adequate, and 
that some alarm system could be 
established to designate fire loca 
tlorts.
Councillor Lcn Wood pointed 
out that the city fire department 
seems “ quite willing and even 
aiixloUs”  to work out some 
scheme with the municipality 
which would give additional pro­
tection In the city ns well.
The delegation was told city 
council would make a decision 
and then turn the matter over to 
both committees to work out the 
details.
A committee will exnmino the 
fire hall to see if ll could be heat­
ed with one unit. Council felt it 
nalght oven be advisable to tear
construct a new hall to house 
the two departments.
celved for purchase of a new 
school bus. It was approved by 
the council.
Official notification was re­
ceived of the annual convention 
of the Union of B.C. Munldpali- 
ties to be held at New West­
minster Sept. 21 to 23 Inclusive, . 
It is expected that two member||L 
will represent Lumby at the 
convention.
J. D. Baird, suptrvtsor of 
municipalities, will be in Lumby 
July 6. k
77)e next meeting of the village 
council will be held June 27.
Silver Creek School 
Plans Wind-up Picnic
SALMON ARM (Staff) — An 
end-of-the term picnic will be held 
June 23 for pupils of Silver Creek 
school.
Plans for the event were made 
at a recent meeting of the school 
aid groups.
After the business meeting, 
president Mrs. Watson Introduced 
the guest speaker. District Scout 
Commissioner Ted Gorse of 
Salmon Arm. Mr. Gorse gave an 
interesting talk on the alms and 
activities of the Boy Scout move­
ment.
Interest was shown towards 
starting a Cub and Scout troop 
at Silver Creek.
Armstrong Woman 
Goes To OES Parley ;
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Mrs. 
Bessie Johnson has returned 
from the 49th annual session of 
the grand chapter. Order of the 
Eastern Star, British Columbia.
Mrs. Johnson attended as of­
ficial delegate of Landsdowne 
chapter.
The session was held In Vic­
toria this year, and 92 prov­
incial chapters were represent­
ed.
Highlight of the sessions, Mrs. 
Johnson reports, was the est­
ablishment of a $4,000 scholar­
ship to be known as the “ Shane 
fellowship in cancer." ’This
will pro^de for the training of v i 
a doctor as a radio therapist a ty j 
Manchester university in Eng­
land. A  condition of the scholar­
ship Is that the winner will re­
turn to work nt the B.C. Cancer 
Institute In Vancouver. On the 
recommendation of Dr.. Bell and 
Dr. W. Evans, the session dec­
ided that the first winner of this 
scholarship will be Dr. David 
Boyce, who is now associated 
with the B.C. Cancer Institute.
BUILDING’S FUTURE 
DEBATED
Board of Trade informed the 
council by letter that the old in­
dustrial arts building in Arm­
strong - Spallumeheen memorial 
park is of no further use in its 
present condition and should be 
removed soon.
Mayor Pothecary, however, 
wa.s of the opinion that a drive 
should bo launched for funds to 
repair the building. It is the 
most structurally sound building 
in town, he said, and could be 
used for meetings if fixed up.
Bui Aid. J. M. Jamieson said 
it Is unsafe, especially for chil­
dren playing In and near it.
Aid. T. Moore said repairs 
would cost $35,000—a sum the 
city could not afford to expend.
It was decided that a commlt- 
loc would be formed to meet the 
board for consideration and dis­
position of the building.
Aid. Jim Nelson reported on 
nuslanco ground recommenda­
tions. They Include that a nuis­
ance! ground caretaker bo hired 
for 24 hours a month, that a new 
cnriitnker Im hired, that the mun­
icipality pay for eight hours a 
month and th<! city for 16 hours 
and that the committee Investi­
gate the yirlce of a flame throw 
(•r. The co.st to be shared equally 
by Iho city of Armstrong and
LE DROIT WINS AWARD
PARIS (Reuters)—The Ottawa 
newspaper Le Droit Thursday 
won one of five silver loving 
cups awarded by L ’Office du 
Vocabulalre Francaise (Office 
of the French Vocabulary) to 
newspapers observing the purest 
use of the French language. ’The 
other cups went to Le Journal de 
Geneve, Switzerland; Le Soire of 
Brussels; Le Parisien Llbere, 
and Le Berry Republicain, a 
newspaper published In Bourges 
central France. Three of the 
cups ore normally awarded to 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Univer­
sity of B.C. scientists will seek 
the mysterious “ popcorn”  fish, 
said to be in the Yukon’s Peel 
River headwaters, during this 
season’s collecting expeditions.
Under the direction of Dr  ̂C. C. 
Lindsay, the expeditions will go 
into remote areas of northern 
B.C., Yukon, Alaska and Bering 
Sea islands.
The “ popcorn”  fish has been 
included consistently in reports 
from bush pilots, who say the 
:!ish has head lumps resembling 
popcorn.
This year’s collections for the 
Institute of Fisheries already has 
yielded two specimens previously 
unknown In B.C. waters — the 
nine-spined stickleback and the 
emarald shlnter, both found at 
Fort Nelson.
down the prc.scnt building and the municipality of Spallumeheen
OPENS HOSPITAL WING
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor- 
General Vanler opened a $5,500,- 
000 wing of the Ottawa civic hos 
pltal 'Diursday. To go Into opera 
tion in July, the new wing wlU 
ease the hospital’s bed shortage, 
There now are more than 2,600 
jersons on the admission waiting 
1st and the addition Increases 
the hospital's total capacity to 
approximately 1,200 beds and 125 
bassinettes.
NEATBY BUILDING OPENED
OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister H a r k n e s s  officially 
opened the department’s new scl 
ence research building h e r  
l^ursday night. Named the Dr. 
K. W. Ncatby building, it was 
dedicated to the former director 
of the agricultural science ser­
vice who died 18 months ago. 
Mrs. Neatby unveiled a plaque 
with a tribute to her late hus­
band. The $4,000,000 building, ad­
jacent to the federal cxpcrlmen- 
tni farm, houpcs 125 laborntorle.s
UNLOADS ARMS 
HAVANA (AP ) — A European 
diplomat rcyiorlcd Tuirsday that 
n West German ship, the Marie 
Neuvel, unloaded 60 tons of arms 
and ammunition here Wednes­
day.
_ »i
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W IVES
FED U P ?
When the; are troubled by bttktclia 
that tired out (ccUnf or duturbed reat, 
many, many women turn to Dodd’a 
Kidner Pills. Theie conditiona can bo 
cauacd by cxceu acids and waitea in 
the ayalem and Dodd’a Kidnev PilU 
atimulala (be kidneys and aid their 
normal action of remoTing theio oxcesa 
acids and waitu. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Wî  don’t 
you, too, try Dodd’al a
SOCIAL NOTES 
FROM VERNON
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
h r̂s. Peter Salk of Vancouver are 
spending a week’s vactlon here 
in Vernon at the home of Mr. 
Salk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Steve Snik.
Mr. and Mrs, Bryce Taylor and 
their daughter were visitors to 
Vernon. The Taylor family will 
arrive in this city today to 
organize the local YMCA "trial 
run” summer program. Mr 
Taylor i.s secretary of physical 
and youth work of the West Van­
couver branch YMCA.
In ] )' (III , . ,
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. . .  well I fin(illy beat th« hacker. . .  
there's no denying real talent . . . 
don't know how ho ever hits the ball 
with that swing of his . . .  reminds mo 
of my graadmother beating C(»rpet5 
. . .  I should've been six strokes bett«)r 
tho*. . .  imngine no mulligans . . .  putt 
everylhing ou t. . .  you'd think It was 
his lost four bits. . .  whew!. . .  ll)o old 
pressure was really on . . . time to
L u E S -O E IF t  b e e h ,
f m  HOME OllWERY PIION r. PO 2,2224 O-KEEFE BHEWINO COMPANY B.C. LIMITfO
Thia advcfliacment ia not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tha Government oi British Columbia
Father-Son Banquet 
Held A t St. Joseph s
KELOWNA and ggRicT' j^Qnioval Of Oriental Trees
Vni»%, Sum 17. I960 'the Djuiy Courier J
r>l<l Icaimd a liuSv ii.ore at>jjl Uve ht>«d tabSt. 'Ibej b.cludcU 
tcoating aral ihc ;cuul ai.d luts HaioM ci’.strict lum-
Koifitd atkJitu.fidl kijijv.lodge aU>i.i ii!i m m c  IX- O jatll, duuii-;
a» tlR" Ihird Kekjvilla Miiutinailft' 'li'ir.V Jotirixuli, a; •
tUK.rp staged H-. aiiti-U'l : OwUUiia; tc!' »:nt
faliuT uikI ron baix^aet al bt JdCk , a5̂ liltarlt m-tiu t
Joacj !i i Hj I! T[TiMrida> iiigbt. cubinaitcr.
Mam .i,<--,kcr K ji  C. J. Hallbey Als«) sealed at the head table little ur na damag 
of wh ) lec.-ired at « ere Ia' o Douillard. charman o f ‘■•auit'd by ihe high wind ex'Kii
sooie !t;><5*h on riH’k forniatkui (be group committee and wlm enced Thufiday.
In the Ok in.tgan and the \alue of lerved as dinner chairman; Rev. However. pi is ate
gem 10' »;> found tn this area. [ho Coo(>er. chaplain of the ITilrd owners iep<jitcd that
little Wind Damage Here, iUrged Bv Mavor Parkinson
Say Power, 'Phone Officials
l/K’al comiuunicatiun Ifffle 1.1 ' to ha\e be'cn icached-
wa> The low Isillg alia IlCfiT the 
lake, opix>jitc the radio tran--j- 
taiUer, this muming Mai till 
ploliill> .'howing .'igns of .-cepage in the 
the g.de- tijll>'. llovvtner m other vears.
Major It. F. Faikiiisoii hus; 
fxpicb.'jerd conevin oxer Uie num-j 
Lxt of Japaneie Flowering' 
Cherry trees still growing ui the: 
city. j
'Ihe oriental trec.s are (lolenlial | 
Carrier.s of a virus similar to one I 
th.it has practically wiiKS.1 out
Ihc -top brass" of the scout kcbvvna trVxn>~and'j.'e . Cowan, winds brought down tiei.-, sexeial inches of water cover the  ̂ ' mdustij th Koo
dhsirlct were guests of hoiwr at Grand Knight of the Father large branches, paUieularij area. . . .  r . ! . ’ ... « , •  i .... i..o ...
------------------------- ----- -..... - Pandosy council. Knights of »  th<-‘ Uke front at Oaanagau We have been very fin-tunatc ‘ ..S'mak^na l? Z la i f td
Coliimhos siionsoM (if ihp trfKio Missioii. .bo far. Usually winds of this na- been passid making u unlawful
I It was In his brief addres coni lakeshore resident had to lure cause some damage." a W plant, grow or offer for sale
L  Lioncr !orItled^^ West Kixitenay Powei and West Kootenay Power and Ught any of the imixnted trees.
;a reew ry  of Mime of the ordin Co to remove a heavy Co. offis:ial stated. A n^kes-: A provincial department of
«rv I'fuiHpsles In fhp iiv. branch which had become snagg. man for the telephone company agriculture si»kesmau recently
■ing that "we seem to have lost ’ ’ l>ower line on lii.s pro- raid no "unusual" calls had been told Tlie Daily Courier there are
More leadership and jiarticUia- 
er Centre will be guest speaker tion from the fathers was the 
at a public meeting to be held theme of the remarks by Mr,
Vancouver MLA 
To Address CFF
^  A. J. Turner, MLA for Vancou Resldenls are w arned not b> 
attempt to remove branches that!
received.
here June 22 under the auspices Douillard and cubmaster Anthony.
of the Kebwna CCF organkMion. Trenn. .. n -i
^  apix-aled for more ,^,(ed"another heavy delime of
Canadian Legion Hall. Wfll! follow leaders for the cub iracks stating ! “ iiifirl
• CCF nominating convention. ; there were 59 boys to take care of !l*achcs Mission Creek his risen 
Walter Ratzlaff, a teacher at and there should be a leader for 
George Pringle High School. West- every six boys. Two of the pres- L  hours but the neak' 
bank, ha.s indicated his willing-ent leaders are leaving shortly, he ‘ ’ ^
nes.s to stand for nomination at said.
the meeting. It is not known yet' The dinner was catered and scr- 
I y  how many nominees will stand ved by the St. Gerard Circle of 




150 Here Pledge Eyes 
To Canadian Sight "'Bank"
1 By TONY SISINETT 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Why not join in 
other Canadians 
pledge to donate your cy 
^  eye bank after death?
By simply filling out a ____ ____^.................. .
obtainable from either Don Me- town, city or village in the coun-
"about 100"  of the variety 
growing in the city.
While the owners of the trees 
are breaking the law. no prose­
cutions have been maiie as yd. 
"However, we know svhere they 
arc," tlie siHike.smaa said.
Mayor Parkinson said today 
durina the last! PEACHLAND-l'hc rc-locabonl‘ tl'c city urges these people to 
is believed of Higliway 97, behind town, was llie trees ns soon a.s iws-
------------- the highlight of discussion at a - ‘b'e. ’ matter is up to
1 recent council meeting here, : every body. ^
.members were the need for a| The cit.v removed several of 
‘ Points stressed by council the trees from the approaches to 
good connection to Princeton: the City Park, when it was learn- 
'Ave., for access to and from the led they could bo disease carriers.
;highway to the business area and! Mayor Parkinson uprooted a 
|a good entrance near the north tree from his own garden at the 
boundary. It was also .suggested!same time.
the present road .should be main- ■'xhe fact the cherries carried 
I , • / u lainetl right through as an al- the viru.s was disclosed about two
i Hmeral services for Vernon ternative route. vears ago. following an intensive
Cli^ike Barclay, 69, who died sud- Reeve C. 0. Whin ton and coun- study in Washington State.
^ t i ly  from a heart attack F ĵj^s reported on the; rp, . • the
:Tliursday' morning, will be con- tQwn planning conference held:,! • u . V v. •* riiietrH At Midwnv Wash , low ii piammit, lu iu iiiiiiv  miu cherry, bUt WhCIl it
ctuctco at Miawaj, wasn. Kelowna recently. Topics com-1 Jjj contact with
ition of under 200 residents,'had ’ M/-. Barclay, who had been ing up at the meeting included cherries it causes the
: n inn r„nf r«crw r̂,.:„ ‘̂ L f̂fcring from heart trouble for planing to prevent sprawling, sub-
and the re-plot- 
:is in the town.
Funeral Services 
For V. C. Barclay 
At Midway, Wash.
'British Columbia, with a popula-
ts, had
a 100 per cent respon.se after one
1 with 15,000; ™son had regai^d his sicht arrived here division by-laws at
and sign a;Kelowna's total®doesn'f l o o k w e e k s  ago, accompanied by ting of .some area: 
,-o e es to an; rosv wife, to spend the summei - .......
Kay at the Credit Union office 
here or at the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion, you could help 
restore the sight of hundreds of 
unfortunate fellow Canadians.
Canadians who cannot enjoy 
the miracle of complete sight be­
cause of a cloudy condition of the 
exterior surface of the eye, which 
markedly reduces vision.
By donating the cornea of your 
eye, to be removed in the event 
of death, you will be helping 
these unfortunates.
Unlike many people seem to 
think the removal of the cornea 
does not d isfi^re the face. The 
process Is simillar to that of the 
blood bank. The cornea is stored.
But it is essential that it be re­
moved within 48 hours of death.
More- than 150 Kelowna resi­
dents have signed the pledge, 
%local eye chairman Don* McKay 
states.
100 PER CElNT
You may think this is a fine 
total. It is, but when it is consid­
ered that one small community in
t^But don't misunderstand Kel- lakeshore home on Trus-j GUARD CEREMONY STARTS .
form.iowna is on a par with any other â ^̂  OTTAWA <CP) — The tourist-i
Htv .  1 Their home, built two luring changing of the Govern-!
■ iinent House guard on Parliament!




Once a sweet cherry tree has 
become infected there is no 
known cure.
m i s E N ^
QAGER
try, but there is an acute short- lis adjacent to Mrs. sister and brother-in-law,age of donors, and the people "hU riiv. „ui„„:and Mrs. H. 'Truswcll.his city, along with other cities 
and towns, could help reduce! 
the country’s problem.s.
A report on operation of four 
eye banks across Canada, the 
Canadian Opthalmological So-
Remains were forwarded 
Midway, Wash, this afternoon by 
Day’s Funeral Service, where 
funeral services and interment 
will take place. Mr. Barclay, a
Brian Willows 
Admitted To Bar
A well known Kelowna man has
ciety reported that through the > businessman, operat-
Canadian Institute for the Bundled Barclay’s Fine Furniture 
and' other organizations 7,0001 M i d w a y ,  on the out- 
donors have signed in Toronto; skirts of Seattle,
„ Dominion Day review of the!
■® 2nd battalion. Canadian guards,! 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker. j
The colorful ceremony will be. been admitted to the bar. He is 
continued daily through to Sept.!Brian Willows, 25, of 767, Elliott 
15, it was announced 'Thursday. IAvc.
: Brian is the son of Mrs. M.
4,300 in Montreal; 2,300 in Van 
couver; and 1,045 in Winnipeg.
The society plans to press for 
more uniform provincial legisla­
tion governing the procurement 
of donor eyes. Such legislation 
has alread^r been introduced in 
New Brunswick and in the past 
year in Ontario and Alberta, but 
the remaining provinces had 
nothing comparable.
Kelowna could set an example 
in British Columbia. The Cana­
dian Legion here are making a 
continuous drive to secure the 
signatures of intending donors
I ’m off now to sign a pledge, 
why don’t you join me!
He is survived by his wife,
Willows and the late Gerald J. 
Willows, formerly of Saskatoon.
He graduated from the Kel­
owna High School and studied
LONG-STEMMED FLOWER
VICTORIA CORNERS, Ont.
(CP)—Pupils at the public school
and several nieces and nephews,in this tiny community 40 miles ®wna
in California. southeast of Owen Sound held a j three years at the University of
contest 'Thursday to see who 
could bring the longest dandelion 
stem to school. Dougl2s Nicholls,
10, won easily with a stem 40 
inches long.
ONE a iA N N E L  SILENT
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ex­
plorer VII, an earth satellite the 
United States put into orbit last 
October, is no longer sending in­
telligible information on one of 
its four channels. Scientists said 
they do not know whether the 
malfunction is permament. The 
information dealt with ultraviolet 
emmisslons from the sun and 
cosmic radiation. Scientists said 
the vehicle’s other three chan­
nels are sending in clear data.
OPERATING HERE
"'Evil Eye" Of Radar Not So Evil
Radar, that electronics marvel, stopping a vehicle. "Some of
originally devised as a weapon 
of war. is saving lives on our 
highways.
When it Is used by the Kelowna 
highway patrol, prosecutions for 
speeding offences rise—and when 
fj^this happens, accident rates drop.
Many motorists, particularly 
those caught in tho "speed trap” 
consider the u.se of tho unit un­
fair. " I t ’s not sporting,”  they 
say.
'The police arc not paid to be 
"sporting”  with lawbreakers.
I ’ho operation of the unit is 
relatively simple—and definitely 
unbeatable.
A "ghost car” —an unmarked 
oHcc vehicle—is parked as near 
tve .side of tho road as is safe. 
Another patrol car, used a.s an 
interceptor Is .stationed nearby, 




them think we like doing this,” 
one said—“ they think we get a 
sadistic kick out of this work.”  
Tho highway officers, special­
ists in traffic safety, arc the 
same men called to the scene of 
fatal accidents in this district, a 
scene not recommended for those 
seeking "kicks.”
All available daylight time 
must be utilized by this district 
while tho unit is here on loan 
from the Kamloops sub-dlvislon. 
’Tills usually means dawn to dusk 
work for the two-man Kelowna 
highway detail.
'The radar car was operating 
here seven days last week, with 
no day off for the operators. 'Tliis 
is necessary because the man 
operating the machine qualifies 
only after an intense two-week 
course in Victoria, and there is 
simply not enough trained men to 
relieve the operators.
'The compact machine costs 
about $2,000 to purchase, and 
this figure is easily surpassed in 
fines in one week of operation.
But there is a bigger saving 
than simply money to the courts 
—human life.
Unemployment Rise Here 
766 Persons Out Of Work
Pioneer Resident 
Dies At Peachland
PEACHLAND — A resident of| 
Peachland for the past 38 years, 
Stanley George Dell, died sud­
denly at his home recently. He| 
was 60. !
Mr. Dell, who was born in! 
Qu’Appelle, Sask., came to! 
Peachland with his parents in 
1922. He was married to Marg­
aret Keating in 1930.
Mr. Dell operated a transfer 
and taxi business prior to set­
ting up the Peachland Sawmill 
in partnership with Neil Witt soon 
after the last war.
Being active in community 
affairs, Mr. Dell was president 
of the local board of trade for 
a year. He was also a keen 
sportsman, being instrumental 
in starting the Peachland Curling 
Club.
Besides his wife he is survived 
by one son, Murray, of Van­
couver; a daughter, Lois, of Kel­
owna; his mother, Mrs. Mary 
E. Dell, of Kelowna and one aunt, 
Florence Needham, Vancouver.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by the Rev. C. A. Warren 
at the United Church 'rhursduy.
Interment followed in the 
Peachland cometory. Pallbearers 
were. A, S. Miller, Axel Carlson, 
K. Fulks, G. Burns. Fred Top- 
hnm and J. Bradley.
Saskatchewan before graduating 
from law school at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in 1959.
Brian, who was articled to J. 
A. Milne, of Vancouver, last 
year, is a member of Sigma Chi 
Fraternity.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  F ILL 




Ph,: Days 4-4141. Res. 2-3406
C A R L IN G 'S  
P I L S E N E Ra
course
When it comes to enjoying a 
light and bright pilsener beer
f
N i s i ^
B.C.'s Favorite betfause of the taste
THE CARUNG BREWERIES (B.C.) LTD.
This advertisement is not nublishcd or displaced by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.
GOOD BUSINICSS
And It u.sually docs a gowi 
bu.sincss.
A recent two-hour period net­
ted 15 .speeders on n district side 
rond. At an average fine of $25, 
|tho court would realize $300 from 
the iabor.s of two officcr.s In one 
evening.
As a car api/ionclies Uie un­
marked vehicle it is clocked 
while pns.sing through a 150-fodt 
area. Tlic speed is indicated on 
two vLsiial clocks, and recorded 
on a moving graph in the car.
If he is travelling within the 
Sliced limit—in either direction— 
ciinnccs arc he never knows he 
was cheeked.
But if lic’n speeding he’s a 
goner.
, . . "1938 blue pickup, licence 
number . . . , 48 inllc.s \ier hour, 
time: 8:05, proescutc”  the oper­
ator radios, and a puzzled, mut- 
H?«rlug violator Is flagged down 
land given a ticket.
Sometlmc.s a driver will turn 
! off a side rond before'reaching 
the Intcrceptor’.s i.ositlon. He Is 
often surini.sed days later when 
he receives n aummons to np- 
! pear In court.
'llu' jiollce get all kinds of 
I conunenti from motorist.s when
Tho number of people register­
ed for employment at the Kel­
owna National Employment Of­
fice today i.s 766. One year' ago 
the figure stood at 587.
'Tliia 1.S the overall picture a.s 
shown by figurc.s jiust released 
by Alex Haig, manager of the 
Kelowna brancli of the service.
Figures quoted refer to job 
seekers who are resident in the 
area extending from Winfield in 
tho north to Peachland in the 
south.
Today’s lotnl Is comprised of 
410 men and 356 women, while n 
year ago the figurc.s were 301 
and 283 respectively.
A further breakdown of the 
current statistics show.s that of 
the unemployed men—2t are 
.seeking work in clerical and kin­
dred occupations; 19 In sales and 
kindred oceupations; 30 in ser- 
jvlce occupations: 38 in agrleul- 
|ture; LM in skilled and seml- 
j skilled job.s whleli Include con­
struction oecnpatlon.'i. transpor- 
itiitlon, trade and .service, luni- 
iberlng and lumber products and 
[mlseellaneoiis, while 142 persons 
I are looking for work in unskilled 
occupations.
Of the women seeking work, 
101 are clerical and kindred
workers: 45 arc sales clerks; 35 
in service occupations; 72 are 
fruit packing liouso workers: 
three arc registered in skilled 
occu|)atlons; six in trade and ser­
vice; 83 cannery and fruit pro­
cessing and eight In lumber and 
lumber products,
A year ago 121 men were rcgis-i 
tered in unskilled occupations. !
Local Delegates 
To C.U. Meeting
'Two Kelowna delegates, Erie 
Jarvis and Robert C. Gore, arc 
1 expected in Courtenay for tho 
! annual conventions of merid)ers 
'of B.C.’s credit uidon movement.
Approximately 100 visitors will 
]Ik! attending the conventions.
' C.U. and C. Health Service will 
I sit 'Diesday: B.C. Central Credit 
j Union, Wednesday and the I1,U, 
'Credit • Union League will Ik In 










John Hall — Nan Adams 
Underwater thriller in the 
Soutli Seas,
7 men . . .  a love-starved 




(ilon Ford — Van Heflin 
A suH|)onse iiaeked We:itern 
. . .  one of the best.
I'TtMI'l Father's Day (lift to 
every Fattier attending llir 
>diow tonight, Friday or Satur­
day with eomplliucnts of 
Iloyd Drlve-ln Theatre.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Itox Office Opens 8:60 p.ni. 
Shmv.t Starts at Dusk
TODAY and SATURDAY
R P C K H U D S O N ^ , 
DOR'S D A Y  ^
M COLOR • ClNCMASCOpr' tw M
EVENINGS
ONLY
W l l o w
' mmmrntm
| a l K
TO NY flANDAlL T H E I ^ I L l l t i R
Plus News and Cartoon 





"SMH.EY” In Color 
- - plus —
3 Caitcmiis
r i l i ;  (  O R I 'O R A T IO N  ( )F  T in ;  CI I Y  O K K I.I.O W N A
Notice of Advanced Poll
Pu b lic  notice iti lic icb y  jiivcn  to the ow n cr-c lc c lo is  o f  
Ihc C ity  o f  Kchnvna that an advanced p o ll w ill be held at 
the K e lo w n a  C ity  Mall betw een '1:00 a.m . and .S;!)!) p.m . 
on W ednesday, June 15lb; on  Ihursday, .liinc lOtb; on  
I'r id a y , .lime 17; on S:iliirda>, .lime I Sih; on  M on day. 
June 20tb and on Tiiesday. June 2 1 si, in eonneetion  w ith 
the ip icsiions autboti/ed bv l$\-l.aws N o. 2167 , 216S and 
216 '».
r iic  on ly persons w ho are p em iilled  to vnie al this 
advanced  poll are those who, being duly iiu .d ilie il ow ner- 
c lce lo rs , sign a statement that they expect to  be absent 
from  the (  ity o f  K e low n a  on  po llin g-day be ing W ednesday, 
June 22nd, l ‘)60 .
Kelowna CItv Hall M OUGI.AS UlUK i: Ml K ill H I .
June t;iih, ia«o. K etu m in g O l l ic c i .
K n o c k s !  S h o c k s !  T h is  H o n d i - P o k





IIk OknungJin fot 
on-llic-.'pot nup|d>
S I r o n g e t ' . . .  a a fe r  . . .  id in ta on l .slioclut! 'r i io  S iir lo k  b o K o n i r f ‘n ia in ;i lin n l./  
lo ck ed  -  e v en  w h en  th e  pn n iah m en t i.s p iled  o n ! lO x ln i a tro n g  (r ip le  eiitln  
p r e v e n t  c r ii. ih in g . l lu n d  b o lea  a re  now  .sm aller -  .s la ck in g  aU ’e n g tb  in 
in c rea sed . W a lla  a re  m ad e  o f  a t r o n g  k r a f l  -  th r e e  la y e r s  lam ded  i iy  io|i 
ip ia l i ly  w a te r p r o o f  g lu e  lo  g iv e  m o i.s liire  p r o le e l io n .  'I ’ lie  C ro w n  / e lle r lm e li 
H a i id i- I ’ ak is e ro j) d ea ign ed  -- th e  d epem b drie  prodnet. o f  yca ra  o f  rea ea rch . 
N o  w o n d e r  y o u r  a iip le s  t n iv e l  b ra t cbta.i to  m a r k e t !
CSOWH mURBACH CAMARA
UMI T f O
leo O.S..J ?70 RtaiTtR STRUr, KaOWrfA, B.C. riiont rOPlAR J 1H5
The Daily Courier
fublislH^ til Ih r  Kekiwaa fo a r le f  LiaHcd. 492 t)u>k  A » « „  lU tcw M . B.C.
P fc if 4 F R ID A Y , JL'NE 17, 1940
Health Authorities Pinpoint 
Conditions In Fringe Areas
(t'i/ih o f a series by 
H. P, M cL ea n , Courier h iliio/f 
AX'pccvi*)Ui article cnipha^ixed tltat for 
health rcaaons a lW .  the titizcjis o f K e l - ; 
owna ikhoold M p p orf the'niovi; to M lag into 
the c U y i^ ^ a in .o f  the fringe arca^. Subse­
quently, We ba%fe>iNrccWcd a copy of a re­
port prepared ̂  R j Alcock, sarjitafy in­
spector. anil MUs 11. Whittington, public 
health'nurse o f the South Okanagan Health 
Unit. The report covers conditions found in 
the fringe urea during the sanitary-survey 
carried out in the early part o f this year.
The report sbpsvs that o f 2.^5 wells test­
ed, Uic conlaraination rate was 7 per cent. 
Equally important is the environment pic­
ture and on this the report said: “ 30 wells 
could not be located on the lot by the pre­
sent owners; 79 wells were less than 30 
feet from theit own sewerage disposal 
fields; 48 wells were between 50 and 100 
feet from sewerage fields; only 18 wells 
were over the recommended distance of 
100 feet from such sources o f contamina­
tion.”
“ One of the otlrcr complicating factors 
which c.xist on many o f the smaller lots is 
the frequent relocation o f sewerage disposal 
fields, necessitated by inoperative and faulty 
drains,”  tlie report said. “ As such reloca­
tion proceeds over a period o f time, the 
owner’s well, and frequently the n e i^ b o r ’s 
well inevitably becomes endangered. Where 
soil is semi-porous or non-porous larger dis­
posal fields arc required to effectively dis­
tribute the sewage over a wide area for evap­
oration as well as absorbition into the 
ground.
“ O f the residences visited 60 per cent had 
non-porous soil, 34 per cent semi-porous 
soil and only 6 per cent had porous soil.
The problem facing these homeowners
Think . . . Don't
, *. .'' ■ «
A  great many people g o  througli life be­
lieving that theirs is a charmed existence. 
Other people get drowned every summer, 
for instance, but it couldn’ t possibly happen 
to them.
As the immortal Bard wrote, What fools 
we mortals be!”
The greatest percentage o f drownings oc­
curs in the 26 to 45 age group—^in other 
words, within a group that is well within 
the age o f reason and common sense . . . 
water sense. It is indeed strange that so 
many normally responsible adults throw 
caution to the four winds every summer
sooner or later is obvious. W kli the advent o f 
the electric dishwasher, automatic clothes 
washer, automatic garbage grinder, etc., the 
amount o f water used to the average home 
is increasing to where it is over five tiroes 
wlMkt U vvas ^xty years ago and experts ad­
vise tjHat it will continue to increase. The 
increasing demand for water coupled with 
the increasing arc required for disposal o f 
waste water on the lot is bound to tesuU in 
a very incompatablc situation sooner or 
later us the distance between’ the well and 
the sewerage system shrinks.”
Discussing the size o f lots, the report 
says: “ The area size o f lots in new subdivi­
sions where well and septic tank systems arc 
used is now by law required to be.a  mini­
mum of 15,o6o square feet where porous 
soil exists. Statistics compiled in the survey 
reveal that 50 per cent o f the lots with wells 
were between 2,400 square feet and 8,000 
square feet in area. Eighty-three per cent o f 
the lots were under the 15,000 square feet 
area minimum now required in new sub­
divisions.”
Regarding contaminated water, the report 
said; “ There were 117 water samples co l­
lected and o f this number twelve were posi­
tive for coliform (intestinal) bacteria.”
These statements by the health authori­
ties have been supported by the medical as­
sociation. They must, therefore, be accept­
ed as a serious warning not only to the people 
directly concerned, the residents o f the 
fringe areas, but also by the people o f the 
city who must appreciate that should an 
epidemic commence in the fringe area be­
cause o f these conditions, it will not be stop­
ped by an imaginary city boundary line. A  
good water supply and a good sewer system 
in these areas is the only sure solution, the 
only sure protection.
M b /
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Ift YE-iES AGO 
June, im
Electrical &turms had Kcl- 
owua and other areas served by 
West Kootenay Power and Ught 
Co. without electricity on six oc­
casions between Friday and Sun­
day. A coinpany spokesman said 
lines were hit twice each day.
Decision to proceeii with Im­
mediate con.structiou of a modern 
four-court hall was reached at 
meeting of the Kelowna bad­
minton club. Estimated cost of 
the hall Is $20,000.
■ ^ \ m
C
/ N - 8 .
sm
nor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Eady KJndersley and Miss Kin- 
dersley paid an unexi>ected visit 
to Kelowna last week. They tra­
velled by motor-car from Ver­
non, awl spent some time at the 
Aquatic before boarcUnf the boat 
for Penticton.
$0 YEARS AGO 
Jane. IHO
Mr. G. A. McKay has left for 
a holiday tour to Manitoba and 
Eastern ixdnts, ta the course of 
which he will take a trip through 
‘ the Thousand Islands.
20 YEARS AGO 
June. 1940
More than $17,000 has been 
invested by Kelowna and dist­
rict citizens in war saving cer­
tificates since they first went on 
sale three weeks ago. Besides 
this effort, enough money has 
been collected to purchase an 
ambulance U» be presented to 
Great Britain.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1930
Dr. n. II. Boucher, whose mar­
riage to Miss Audrey Knox takes 
place this week, has arrived In 
town, accompanied by Dr. E. H. 
Boomer of Edmonton, who will 
act as best man,
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1920
Sir Robert Kindersley, Gover-
B!BLE BRIEF
Let not your heart be troubled: 
ye believe in God. believe ala* 
In me.—John 14: 1-3.
Christ was the iK*rfect example 
of one who drew Uio hearts of 
men from the earthly to the 
heavenly, from the material to 
the .spiritual. If vve live in the 
heavenlies, troubles vanish.
No. 1 ON THE HIT PARADE THIS MONTH
Maritime People 
Solve Problems
and aftempt the impossible when on, in or 
near the water. The impossibility may not 
be too apparent to them, o f course, but it 
would be if they would first STO P, then 
T H IN K  . . .  the best way not to S IN K  that 
we can think of.
W e all look forward to our vacations as 
a time to enjoy ourselves. By all means let’s 
do so, but let us also resolve to enjoy the 
water S A F E L Y  this year, and not turn our 
holiday journey into a trip to the cemetery. 
Think— don't sink!
National Water Safety Week is June 19 
to 25. Be Water Wise!
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) •— A 
leading Canadian banker says 
the economy of the Maritimes is 
showing definite s i g n s  of a 
healthy and permanent improve­
ment,
R. D. Mulholland of Montreal, 
general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, commented during a 
visit to Moncton that Maritime 
private enterprise is displaying 
an “ aggressive spirit in develop­
ing the Maritimes resources' 
and Maritime residents are start­
ing to take a “ self-help”  attitude 
to their problems.
He said much of this change 
in attitude is due to the promo­
tional efforts of the Atlantic 
Provinces Economic Council, an 
organization formed a few years 
ago by the four Atlantic prov-
PARAGRAPHKALLY
SPEAKING
inccs to boost the region’s econ­
omy.
Mr. Mulholland said he was 
“ cautiously optimistic”  about the 
trend of Canada’s economy this 
year. It was becoming evident 
that a rise in business activity 
which began in 1958 has pro­
gressed much slower than ear­
lier post - war economic recov­
eries.
Among the bravest of men are 
editors of weekly newspapers 
who run a “ Forty Years Ago" 
column and include in it the 
names of local women.
The saying that money does 
not bring happiness isn’t true 
with respect to the miser, as 
merely counting his money 
makes him happy.
“ Spotted Burglar Flees Police' 
Headline in Ottawa, 111., Re­
publican Times. It is assumed 
that they are now looking for a 
man wito the measles.
DOCTOR LIKES SERVICE
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—The Chil­
dren’s Health Service in New­
foundland is running smoothly 
and to the satisfaction of the 
medical profession there, Dr. J. 
B. Roberts of St. John’s Nfld., 
said Thursday. He was address­
ing the Canadian Medical Associ­
ation.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
Eastern Hospitals Swamped 
Since N ew  Program Started
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada, perennially short of 
hospital space to accommodate 
nn expanding iwpulation, is find­
ing the problem intensified in the 
eastern part of the country.
The four Western provinces, 
three of which had their own hos­
pital insurance plans, reix)rt no 
out-of-proi)ortion demand for hos­
pital accommodation since the 
eountry-wlde federal plan went 
Into o)>eratlon a year ago.
. East of Manitoba, however, the 
slluatlbn upm'ars more acute 
Hospital Administrators,' jKilled 
by The (Canadian Press in a 
Vross-Canadn survey, report that 
In Ontario pnd three of. the ,At- 
! Iimtlo provinces. "'1*®
couldn’t pfford hospital care n 
; year ago. now arc flocking in for 
[ attention. ' ;
BUILDING PLANS
" The two exceptions are Quebec 
" which does not participate in tho 
! federal plan,, and tiny Prince likl-
• ward Island.
! Nearly cverywlicre. hospital
• building progrnm.s are under way
• to cut down on lengUienlng wnit- 
; Ing lists and on the amount of
Most hospitals class cases In I are going to ho.spital who, be- 
three categories — emergency, fore the fedei-al plan, couldn’t af- 
acute and elective. Tlie elective ford to. In addition, medical
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
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College students in various 
areas who seem to be trying to 
take the world over should exer­
cise patience and wait until 
graduation, when the baccalaure­
ate speaker will hand it to them 
on a silver platter.
ca.ses—which do not require im­
mediate hospital nttention—go on 
the waiting lists.
Vancouver General Hospital, 
with 2,100 beds, has an occu­
pancy rate of 95.9 per cent. Most 
hospitals consider 80 ;x;r cent 
high.
The national average is 4.9 
ho.spital beds for every 1,000 per­
sons. Of tho nreos. reporting on 
this f i g u y c. Now Brumswlck 
showed a 5.3 ratio, Newfoundland 
nn even four and Alberta 6.2,
.The, situation by provinces:
; British Columbia: 9,100 hospi- 
tol beds.. Ten new hospitals or 
additions ‘ tio oxl.sting hospitals 
were ■ builf last year at a total 
cost of $13,575,000, adding 950 
beds. The B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service c.stlinnt<;s 1,650 new 
beds will bo needed by 1965 at nn 
estimated cost of $24,000,000. A 
major trouble .spot is Kamloops, 
where the Royal Inland Hospital, 
with 205 beds, hns stopped koem 
ing n wnlt'ng list due to over­
crowding. Vntci'fl there will be 
n.sked to consider a $1,700,000 ad­
dition this full.
AlVxu’tn: 8,358 hospital beds, In- 
jlme—un to four nmnths lu .some,eluding 229 added by construction 
areas—that nlling por.sons are last year. In five years, 9,9.50 nc- 
foreed to wait. jtlve and 3,155 chronic beds will
Brlti-sti Columbia, Alberln and lequlred.
Snskaieltowan had ihclr own pi‘o-1 Saskntchewnni 150 liospltals 
vlnclal plnns prior to Joining the 1 " ’1th n capacity of 0,900 beds. Of- 
fedtual schome. |ficlals of the Hiiskntcbcwan Ilos-
Manitoba rc’iKnb "some ln-juli»if As.sociatlon say demands 
orea.se in the demand for beds,” inuring tire last 13 yoars-SnsUat- 
but says It bus be^n "not too no-;'''" '" '!" ' inouKlit lu Canada’s first 
tlcenl'Ie,”  iliospllal plan in 1017—liave berai
Ontario. New nrunswlek, Nova I ' D ' e  popaliillou of the prov- 
Seotln and Newfoundland reixrrt, '' '‘ s Increased little In that
a greater demand, but one which '!"4 .venr only one 1.5-
is expected to levt;l off. hospital was Imllt, Ihe lualiiiaew
iiolib'iu. wbleh is not ai-ute, Is lit;)!).
treatment is requiring more and 
more hospital care.”
Quebec; 52,000. beds of all 
types, including 22,366 in 117 gen­
eral public hospitals. There .are 
270 hospitals in the province. Dr. 
Paul Bourgeois, president of the 
Q u e b e c  Hospital Association, 
says 11 hospitals are In the con­
struction or planning s t a g e s .  
Wlien Quebec gets hospital insur­
ance “ there may be a shortage 
o f' beds unless strict control Is 
exercised,”
New Brunswick; 37 hospitals, 
with 3,140 beds. When the pjan 
began a year ago, there were 
2,803 beds. Nearly 400 beds have 
been approved for construction 
this year. Tho Hospital Services 
Commission says the increased 
dcinrind “ i's expected to level off 
gradually, but will certainly bo 
higher than before the plan came 
Into effect."
Nova Scotia; 48 hospitals, 3,390 
beds, llealil) Minister R. A. Don- 
ndoe says there has l>een “ a no- 
Uceahle Inerenso in tlie demand 
for lio.ipltal aeeommo<iatlon since 
the plan went Into effect.”  Fig 
ures for the year liullcale Ihe in­
crease was about 10 per cent, he 
said. Nn new Institutions were 
built ill 1059, but 90 more beds 
wore provided In existing insti­
tutions. Three hospitals are un­
der construetlon to add .509 beds. 
In the next five years. 1,200 new 
hods will he needed.
Newfoundland: 30 hospitals. 1,- 
HflO beds. Dr. Leonanl Miller, 
deniity h e a l t h  minister, says 
“ there has tieen a very notlee- 
ahle Inereasi' la demand.”  No 
Ixsis Were added during 
' » "  a new hospital In
MYOPIA
When I came across this word 
first, not being a medical man, it 
meant nothing to me. Sir An­
thony Eden uses it in his book 
“ Full Circle”  to describe the at­
titude of the United States to­
wards the action at Suez. He 
maintains, in that book, that 
the American Government used 
a short-sighted policy (hence 
Myopia, which refers specifically 
to defective sight) by refusing 
help to, and by opposing, British 
and French action in tho trouble 
with Nasser of Egypt. The Unit­
ed States is not particularly in­
terested in the Suez Canal, and 
so she could say, “ This action is 
wrong and wo will not help.”  It 
would have been very different 
had the American corns been 
stepped upon.
Before long, I am told, a criti­
cal vote Is to be taken in the 
City of Kelowna concerning boun­
dary extension. It does not take 
much imagination to sec n i)ic- 
ture of John Q. Citizen sitting 
rending hl.s paper and debating 
whether or not he will vote for 
this boundnvy extension idea. “ 1 
was talking to Jones today”  he 
will .say to his wife, “ and Jones 
.says our taxes will go up. May­
be Jones Is rigid. 1 guess I'll 
vole the Idea down. It Is hard 
enough to live those days without 
more taxes.”
Good old Jones! Jones with 
that wondeiTul case of Myopia, 
lie can’ t see beyond the eiui of 
Ills tax notice, He doesn’ t see 
that If the city had lliitoued to 
tlie Mynjilc Jones of a few giui- 
eratlons back, we should liave 110 
paries, no greenery even a round 
(lie front of the hospital, nothing 
but whatever it takes to provide 
good solid cash.
Good old Myopic Jones who 
will probnhly contribute via Her 
Majesty's government's liquor 
storo or on some other frivolity 
more in one nr tsvn wei'ks than 
he wit Ihe required to pay in ad­
ditional taxes In 11 whole yearl 
Here wo liave large and small 
territories longing > to eome Into 
the city (I ho|)e) Init Mr. 'Myo 
pla’ .lones sits pat on his own 
little (looisti'p In his own tight 
little Island of land whleli hi 
ealls the etiy, unit wlilrti is !iliiig- 
gllng to hieiillie, slniggllng 
against Hie thi'ottlliig liands of 
its own tioimdnrlen, and he Miiys, 
111', “ Nope! No houndai y ex- 
I leiision for nu', I am quite liaoiiy
gardless of whether many people 
coming in and out of the city 
drink water drawn from land 
which is being impregnated with 
disease germs fostered in cess­
pits and in low-lying land filled 
with what flows from these un­
clean disposal units.
Myopia! I think we shall not 
soon forget the meaning of that 
word if the city stands pat 
against incorporation of the areas 
outside its boundaries. Instead 
of the fancy names given to Kel­
owna by tho public relations peo­
ple, the city will get a name 
which is quite unofficial but very 
accurate. She will be known as 
The Myopic City, the city that 
can look no further than the few 
dollars of additional taxation.
As I remarked to .someone the 
other day: “ Remember we have 
a government which remits tax­
ation!”  One of these days with 
surpluses piling up we shall be 
receiving grnnts from this benev­
olent government, given in grati­
tude for consenting to live on 
our land! Dear Myopic Mr. Jones, 
do get your eyes seen to! When 
I meet you on the street, 1 do 
liope you will not mistake me 
for your pnl.s, at the end of your 
nose, the Unchanging Mill Ratcl
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QUEBEC CONCERNED one of n switeli in |)opiilatlon to|plniiiied for Grand Falls iiiid nd
. OuflH’e, wliieh may enti-r the tin- ih Ikiii aieaii from Hie coiin-1ditloiis sie iiropofasl for ollu-r
• fi (lend Ilian tiefore Hu-end of Hie try. I liospltals lirliigliig .5(10 new beds
’ jear or may pnMtiiio rme of its; Manlloha: 90 liospliats with .5,-!tlii‘; .̂ -ear.
! imii. Is wary, :; iylng hospital lii.;9;;(i l.ed ,. Dr. M. it. Klliott, di-p. I Thi- ftlluatlon aero.ss Ihe eoun-
■ Miraiiee c o I I1 d agginvate Hie'nt.v healtli miiilstir, .says there | try is one of eoiislaiit (lux,
■ .shoitiige of liCils “ imh-ss strlel has hei'ii .soiiio l||(■|■ea:u' in <le-i "('oiilinnoin slndlcN an- lielng
.control is ('xeversed.”  lurnd tor nceomnmdatloii In Hie mad.- Iiy Hi.‘- gov.-riimeiil to as-,as i am 1 am not affeeted, 'flu
. Prince Fdwanl I.-daud wliere la.st year, hut It lia:i been “ iiol ' .'s.s Hie iie.-d;!," ;,ay.; Kenneth 1 Amnlea’ii government mid 1
• Hu- -vutl.i of hospital beds to a loo notieentile,” From .hily 1. ('oiilliear, executive .seei.-larv (ifl.,ii,|,d together against thi.s Inl.-r-
■ fairly statle p**l>u'«H'*u al-rtO.'va, to la.st Dreemlwr. Iiosollal tlie H.C. Hospital As-(irlalioii. i foronee with our llhei t.v, We are
.. wa's lieeii favorable, irpoits expaii.-loii ad.lrd .55!) hi-ds. For- '-In oiu> of Hie an xs where Hie not going to tii- .stroiig-iiVmed liv
» lilile change. Huu- expansion (mil planiuxl new 1 largest m-ed will li.> felt -the re- cltv rqiinell or nnv one el; .-.”
; l'iid,-i Hie Hospital In-manee limpiiala are ex|KU’ted to add -125 gloii of Vaiu-ouver City and Mir-I 'nds Is a and .-dtiiatloii wln-ii
4 mid D'ligiio.ilio Kirrvtie:, Ai l, Hie licds liy 19(11. louiulliig area —- a eoiiimiltee prop].; eiuiiiot .-lee lii'voiid tin
f.’d.'-el govenumut p.nv.x npprox-: ^I Ontario: :’()() hof',pitolH wiHi 31.-[known as Hie Metropolitan Hoa- 
invd-1,1- tmlf Hie hospital openU-,500 h-ilx. 'nierc were 2,990 hrd--!nlt:d Pl;.imlng C.intio ha-i |x-en
nditeii during 1959, unother 2.200 formed to make fdiidi.-.x nnd reinf! cord ^
In HriHrli CoUiinhia, Onlaiio|me under eomlnietion and 1.800u-ommemlatlona 
mid New Hi oilsv, iris, the pi.ivln-'are phiniied for next year. Dr. | Dr. .1 
et.d iioillon i-i paid by piviuliiiu'lau Ui.piliait; chaliina'ii of the General 
.'iiiaiiViNiundelv $1.20 fol a iiitU* Diitaiio Ho pltiil Serviees ( ‘oin- sav-. mho.' (iOO lieils will lie
iieil III.111. lialf tliat fi-r a ; Ingle ioIj • ina. inv .-, ‘ 'Ihrro tnis In-cii an lucded during lln* lu-sl flvi-
iir( ell. Tl'-" . > t ! i p  .itlrio.idn g " ir i 'a  e l nttll/iiilon of ho latals - i‘.,r , not oo"ntnet the nnmliei
. \o. i-ii-i-ii |̂ !̂  Hinr vv.iy oal of in OiUnio - iari' Hg- ptan'-- 'neop- n-'i ded to ealeli iqi to |iie .-nt le
■ roiTrust*. »i«n. Unrtoiihtntly fome jm- on;. untivisK-nts.
length of Ihclr iiosi-s; wli.-n (leo- 
ple cannot tako Hie lout; view 
i nd think of what Is Hie Ix-sl for 
Al.L clH/.eii.‘i iioHi of Hie city and 
C. Johnston, Calgary l Hu- adjacent disti lels, It Is sad 
H«Ti||)ttid iidmliil,'drator,l wlien large ni.-as liav.' no de-
eeni water : y.- leins and no dc- 
eeiil (lewagi- iii rangemenl-, Hoiv- 
e\i-r, one has to ron-ldel tho 
mlll rale! Cod tile- - the lidll
o n l y  $151 50
E A I R B A N K S - M O R S E
J C - P U M P
Desi{jiied to (jivo llio maximum quality o f conjirudion and 
mcifoikili In a low-priced pumping unit. Thi> low price wa» 
achieved by iimpliclty of doiign — not by reducing quality.
• Heavy duty motor.
• No loakaoo whore motor 
ihnfl onion pump.
• r>oino |ot nitnnihly can bo 
iitod (or thallow or dnop 
well iiillln(j> to 40 foo(.
• lllollmo lulitlcolion.
• Con Its adopted for deeper 
letllno*.
• Eoiy to Inilol.
• Economical to operate.
• Available oi pump unit or 
at packaged units astemblad 
with 12 or 30 gallon 
copocity tanks.
I sate the f.mrdh-r it lieeum.- .!
5«o Ihlt economy F-M water lyilem  irf
BELGO MOTORS
R A IH O  —  I V  —  A l ’ H I A N C I S
BELGd ROAD — ITIQNE I*(» 5-5037
5/
MOLSON’S CANADIAN 
IS ENJOYED BY 
THOUSANDS IN B.C.—  
Naturally brewed 
hero In B.C. to the 
Canadian taste in beerl 
And brewed only by 
Molson's.who know 
Canadians like beer 
to bo clear, smooth,
’ flavorful, refreshing.
1 %
W lS O IV S
V
beer
MOISONS CAIMIANO illU WEKV ITa
I II . Aiivi If ii-.i Ml Ml c, 1101 eiiiii c.m II OH oim-i avi n iiy rm i.iooou 
i-omiiuhT ioaioi uii lit im. novuifiMuii ui UMiliaii coLOMaiil,
HITHER AND YON
GUEST . . .  of Mi*s. J. Beatty. 
KiS Ijiwrence Ave.. is her moth­
er, Mis. M. Vllkay of Kew West­
minster.
KXXOWN.i DAILY COUBLEX. FBI., JUNE 17. UM FACE 5
IN ORBIT
must hand back my typewriter, 
.generously lent to me from the






 X J  a t  A MOTHER AND DAUGH-
Two visitors, Mrs. R. Iredrick.XER'S TEA . . .  for the 10 lady- 
and Mrs. G. R. Eouma. were wel-;of.the4ake candidates. Mrs. R. 
coined at the regular meeting o f;c . Lucas, chairman of the lady- 
the Dr. W. J. Knu.'t Chapter lODE! of.ihe-lake comiuittee, will dis- 
which iiii-t at the li»mie of Mrs. | cuss ur>corning activities with 
H. W. Ross with 22 members | the girls and their mothers. Ihe 
present. [tea will be held Saturday after-
Mrs. R. Knox, regent. oi)ened|uoon at the Aquatic, 
the meeting and reported that
Mrs. D. Vivian would be leaving! GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Kelowna. Mrs. V'ivian was t h a n k - * * r i d  Mrs. A. T. Roth, Law- 
ed for the work she had irer-lr-fnce Ave.. is their son Ronald
hats, and who bought homa-«ooliy 
Ing. i^secial thanks go out to J.
W. Hughes, who generously do­
nated iXMnies, all of which were 
sold.
Ihe sympathy of Ute com­
munity goes out to Mrs, It. 
Archer-Houbloa in her recent
sad twroavement.
Anyoo* wishfakl tnuto* 
ootact Mr*. M.
lUB* XI.
portatioa sltould c nt
G. T\uriier.
There will be an intermedlat* 
ride fur Kidlni Club tnembert. 
starting at the Community Eau 
next Sunday, June 19 at I  a.m. 
Riders will return to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon, Ray*
MR. AND MRS. JAMES FRANK ROLPH
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Rolph-Lander Rites 
O f W id e  Interest
An afternoon ceremony at St. length models of glazed cotton.
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
united in marriage Barbara Ann 
Lander, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. B. Lander, and Mr. 
James Frank Rolph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Rolph, Toronto.
The altar was beautifully 
adorned with peonies and white 
candles: Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiated.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was radiant in a 
gown of white silk organza over 
French ivory taffeta. The fitted 
bodice, with appliqued roses, fea­
tured a square neckUne. Three- 
quarter length sleeves and a 
semi-train completed the gown
The bride’s three - quarter 
length veil of silk net was held 
by a small coronet of matching 
appliqued roses. She carried 
white gardenias and stephanotis.
A'TTENDANTS
Mrs. Donald Matheson of Van­
couver attended as matron of 
honor and Miss Sharon Malcolm 
of Victoria as bridesmaid. ’They 
were Identically gowned in street-
Couple Honored At 
Pre-Wedding Parties
Various parties, in connection 
with , the recent marriage of the 
former Miss Barbara Ann Lander 
to Mr. James Frank Rolph, were 
given by the family and friends 
of the young couple.
Mrs. A. Jackson entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower for 
the bride.
Mr, ahd Mrs. Gordon Rolph of 
Toronto entertained at a bridal 
supper party given at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mns. E. C. Malle en­
tertained at an afternoon tea.
Mrsl B. Hunter of Vlctorih en­
tertained at a luncheon held at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel.
on adesigned with red roses 
white background. The gowns 
featured bell-shaped skirts. Both 
attendants wore white organza 
headdresses.
Mr. John Trent of Toronto 
served as groomsman. Mr. Jack 
Ritch, Kelowna, and Mr. Donald 
Matheson of Vancouver ushered 
the guests.
For a reception at the Eldor­
ado Arms, the bride’s mother 
received wearing a charming 
gown of mauve chiffon with 
matching picture hat and white 
accessories. She wore a corsage 
of white gardenias 
The groom’s mother chose a 
beige shantung and lace model 
with matching hat and a cor­
sage of yellow roses.
Mr. E. C. Maile proposed the 
bridal toast.
For a honeymoon to the West 
coast and United States, the bride 
changed to a navy blue and white 
costume with white accessories.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Marsh, Grimsby, Ont.: 
Mrs. D. Osier, 'Toronto; Mrs. J. 
Ramsey, Toronto; Mrs. W. C. 
Bailey, Winnipeg, Man.: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hutchinson, Mrs. Arthur 
Mitchell, Mr, and Mrs. Gordon 
Mitchell, Mr. Bob Homola, Mr, 
PhlUp Govan, Miss Linda Ghezzi 
all of Vancouver: Dr, and Mrs 
J. D. Hunter, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wight, Oliver; and 
Mrs. J. Wells, Summerland.
The newlyweds will reside in 
London, Ontario,
reach La Havre about midnight 
and in the late a.m, cross the 
channel to Southampton . . . 
and the Channel—Is where I  was 
warned that I shall be seasick 
if I  wasn't sea.slck anywhere else. 
Well, 1 haven’t been, so far, but 
Friday will tell the tale!
Disembarking at Havre are 
a number of follow-passengers; 
some going to the continent, and 
some much farllicr. Talked with 
a couple of women bound for 
Russia: one to Poland, the other 
to Rumania—able at long last to 
obtain visas that allow them to 
find their relations whom they’ve 
not seen for many years.
Small wonder they’re excited, 
and still in fear and trembling 
lest something happens before 
they see their loved ones. Then 
they plan to fly from city to city 
before returning to their homes 
in Hamilton, Ont.
Others are touring; anoUier Is 
returning to Czechoslovakia and 
there’s another family party with 
their car aboard, who after visit­
ing England, plan a family re­
union In Switzerland.
And then, there is the majority 
—Uke myself, holidayj^ In the 
land of their birth, or^returning 
home from visits to relatives in 
Canada, and perhaps the States, 
for I ’ve met a number who pre­
ferred to sail from Montreal and 
thus avoid New York.
CHILDREN’S PARTY
Now to the program of events 
for today, widen informs us that 
a children’s party will be given 
in the restaurant at 4 o’clock; 
there are three film showings to­
day, and if the cinema isn’t full 
I ’ll miss my guess, for Princess 
Margaret’s wedding is to be 
shown. The news broadcast and 
cocktail hour will be followed by 
gala dinner at 6:30 and 7:45 
and at 10:30 there will be the 
fancy dress parade for which 
many have been making prepar­
ations for days, and this, of 
course, will be followed by a gala 
dance.
And then, at midnight, clocks 
again will be advanced one hour. 
Seems as though we are missing 
some sleep; and crew members 
really miss it on the eastern run, 
they tell us.
women’s editor can decipher it!
IN  THE GALLEY
Only this one was not the kind 
we are accustomed to at The 
Courier. During this morning, we 
were conducted through the 
ship’s galley where the chefs 
conjure up the marvelous meals 
served on board. Here, as In the 
engine room, everjthing was in 
epple-pie order, with depart­
ments for preparation of each 
part of the meal.
Canapes, salads, cold meat 
dishes, sweets—desserts to you— 
the pastry-cook’s comer; a vast 
area for ovens and top-of-thc- 
stove baking and cooking, and— 
oh, I cannot remember the half 
of it. I only know that a great 
deal of work must go into feed­
ing some 800 passengers: break­
fast. ’ ‘elevenses,”  lunch, after­
noon tea. dinner and whatever 
you like to order in your cabin 
first thing in the morning or last 
thing at night.
And so ends the tale of my 
travels across Canada and the 
Atlantic ocean.
formed in the chajiter and best 
wished were exteniUil to her.
A report wos read by Mrs. R. 
W. Ro.ss on services at home and 
abroad which suggested that bags 
be made by members for hospital 
kits.
SniOLARSHIPS
Mrs. R. P. MacLean gave a re­
port on Commonwealth Relations
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker, all 
of Richmond, B.C.
GREAT SCIENTIST
Madame Marie Curia, co-dis­
coverer with her husband of ra 
dlum, succeeded him as physics 
director at the Sorbonne In Paris 
in 1906, the first woman profes 
sor ever appointed to that uni­
versity.
W h o ?
OCEAN TIMES
A welcome touch each morning 
Is the appearance of the "Ocean 
Times”  printed and published 
aboard; which reminds me — I  
saw the printing "shop”  as I  re­
turned from the lower regions, 
and would dearly have liked to 
peep inside!
The "Ocean Times”  contains 
advertisements, of course; but 
also news items and features of 
general interest, and of special 
interest to visitors in Britain. And 
now, more anon, for It’s almost 
breakfast time, and I want to 
see what the morning is Uke be­
fore the gong goes , . . then I
Fun At Mad Hatter's 
Tea Party, Although 
Weather Unfit
St. Margaret's Guild 
Plans Garden Party
WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Evening 
Branch of St. Margaret’s Guild 
was held at the home of the 
president, Mrs. E. Crowder. Rev. 
J. A. Jackson was present.
Plans were made, for the annual 
garden party held in conjunction 
with the Afternoon Branch and 
the Okanagan Centre Branch of 
the Guild. This year the garden 
party is to be held at the lake- 
shore home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. 
Wilsdom on June 29 at 2:30 p.m. 
There will be needlework and 
home cooking staUs. Afternoon 
tea will be served and tea cup 
reading wiU be available.
At the close of the meeting, a 
social hour was held and refresh­
ments were served by the 
hostess.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. G. Shaw on 
Tuesday, July 12.
GUKJTS . . .  at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Roth. Rich­
ter Street, were the latter’s 
brothers. Mr. T. A. AuJerson of 
Powers’ Lake, North Dakota and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson 
of Spokane, Wash. The visit was 
eventful for Mrs. Roth who had 
regarding the work completed brother. AH. T. A.
by the lODE chapters during thd 23 years
year.
Mrs. Macl.ean stated that a 
scholarship of $2,500 was award­
ed to a student from Ghana, also 
S2,000 was awarded to a student 
from Barbados. Another $1,200 
scholarship went to McGill Uni­
versity and a hospital in Indial OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
received $1,500. Two hundred dol- weatherman did not “ play fair”  
larswere sent to the Dr. Graham for the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Home and financial assistance Community Hall, when they held 
was given to two students in their Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
this week. The locale had to be 
The superfluity shop will be changed from Mrs. H. Caley’s 
open as usual during the sum- garden to the hall, 
mer months. Tliis was stated by Tlje iieople present enjoyed an 
Mr.s. C. Pettman. excellent tea, and some very
At the citizenship ceremonies amusing hats, l-he prize for the 
last month, the organlznUon pre- hat considered the "best effort”  
sented 15 cards to new Canadians went to Grade Marchant. llie  
at the court house and served “ most original”  went to Mrs. 
coffee at the Aquatic following Fisher who wore one decor- 
the ceremonies. ated by poppies and little white
The next meeting of the chapter crosses. The “ prettiest hat”  was 
will be held at the home of Mrs. won by Mrs. N. Matlck, and the
Staying with Airs. C. 11. Harris.| mer Road for breakfasL 
Lakes here Road, are her mother,
Mrs. H, Andisoa, and her sister,
Mrs. J. G. Jackson of Vancouver.
Afrs. E. A. Atacl>e!!an. of New*
Westminster, returned home re-' 
cently after si>endmg the jiast; 
week with her sister, Mrs. C. H. ^
Harris. !
Miss Maryon Smith, student at|
Annie Wright School at Tacoma, 
has returned home to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Airs. J. Bruce ^ t th .
ST. ANDREW’S GUILD 
The June meeting of St.
Andrew’s Evening Guild will be 
held at the home of Airs. K. R.
Young. Deep Creek, on Tuesday,
TRY SOME 
TODAY
H O M O
Roth's Dairy
milkman has It
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
R. Knox in September.
PEACHLAND
••funniest”  by Mrs. P. Edwards, 
whoso "birdsnest”  was quite a 
I masterpiece.
The Auxiliary wishes to thank 
I all those who attended, who made
ANTIQUES
Helen Sealy
275 Leon Ave. 
Kelowna 
PO 2-5160
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Byrno with their two! 
children have left for their home 
in Vancouver following a holi-j 
day of three weeks for Airs. 
Byrne and the children, at the! 
home of the former’s parents, | 
Air. and Mrs. Gordon Wyatt.
Visitors at the home of Air. | 
and Airs. Frank Sidebotham the 
past week were the latter’s 1 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Airs. K. M. J. Conway of[ 
North Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Flintoff will be arriv­
ing from Edmonton for a holiday I 
with her son and daughter-in-law, j 
Mr. and Airs. Archie Flintoff.
DANISH FOOD
Denmark now exports canned I 
foods of endless variety to 1301 







DU BARRY’S NEW SUMMER UPSTICK SHADE!
Quality, 10 lb.
ALUMINUM CHAIRS LocallyMade, each___
is for \
Afford Wall-To-Wall Carpet!
Of cour.se you cun. Gone are tlio day when furnlsliliiK your 
home wTtli wall-to-wnll was n luxury. Now with Ilnrdini; 
llrondlfKim’s economical price range and Flor-Lay’s Easy 
Budget Terms your home can have tlie comfort and henuty 
tliat carpet alone gives. Call in at I-'lor-l.ay and see our 
dl.splay of Harding Carjtel. Bring your room measnnqnent.s 
with you and o\ir staff will give you an estimate of complete 
in.stallatlon cost.s.
A S K  T O  S l’.H
Dorval , . . Axminstcr floral pattern, five shades Q QC
Hraniwist wool and nylon mi.xuirc, plain frieze >|q  Q A  
in ciehl shades. Sq, yanl ...... ...................  l O . O U
C'apilano loop pile rayon, moih-pmofcd, •y
In si.\ shades. Sii. yard .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /  . J lU
Carvccraft W ilton . . .  a lu.xnry carpet o f 1C QC 
extreme beauty and hard wear. Sq. yard .......  I 3 * 0 0
Available In 27”  — r  — 12' wliltli*.,
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
V01:R HARDING DKAI.KH
M l RCnNAIlD AVC, I ’ llONK T O 210338
Shower Honoring 
Deanne Vetter
A surprise bridal shower, hon­
oring Aliss Deanne Vetter, was 
enjoyed at the home o fl AUss 
Carolyn Marshall. Girls from the 
office where the honorce is em­
ployed arranged the event.
Games were played ond a short 
skit acted. Gifts were presented: 




MARGARINE Rose,3 lb. pkg. .  .  .
Not a “ tot”  pink, but a aweet-and-hot pink! And oh what
’ ’Pink Is fo r G irls" does fo r youl It's  pure allure on your lips 
. . .  dynamite with every sum m er fashion shadel Get "P ink  
is for G irls" In Du Barry Royal Lipstick w ith its  own secret 
softening agent for luscious llpsi 
Royal Lipstick $2.00. . C lIck-in refills, $/.X5
DU BARRY l>» RICHAnO HUONUT i
at better drug end department stores
ICE CREAM Fairticss,^•Gallon
and make friends with the lighter flavour 
and delightful taste o f this 
Canadian Rye Whisky. Calvert House 
surely belongs at your house.
GO L IG H T , GO M O D E R N , GO  C A L V E R T .
S uper-V alu  Fresh Produce
CANTALOUPE 7 .  7 0 .
U.S. No. 1, Jumbo Size
1 2  lb. aycr> 
age, coch__WATERMELON
Fresh M e a t Specials
Chuck STEAKS
Canada Choice B e e f................................... ..... -  .  lb.
STEAKSP R IM E  R IB
Canada Choice B e e f.  ...................................T :  lb.
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
f = 0 0 0  S H O A P  /
Ibti ii roI puWuhfd <m dtipUyed by llte liquor Conlrol fitwrd or by llte Go’.trnnicnl of Brillili Columbij,
S U P E R - V A U I
Kriownn’s Rig llnwnlonn l<'oml Market <—  Aiiipio F rc« Parking
l).;ily Delivery Service 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Gone Fishing
mih JI.\I TRKAIKiOLD
THE MONTH OP JUNE HAS ALW AYS been rated ........
the best for fishi/ig in this area and latest reports prove ik’rra, 
just that.
Before the month’s over the warm er weather will 
activate the trout, especially in mountain lakes, and 
some fine fly fishing can be expected.
The Sedge fly  hatches will be starting and that makes 
the best fishing there is, in my way of thinking.
OKANAGAN LAKE  REPORTS ARE still good and 
be expected that way until the real warm weather 
starts— if and when it does the fishing in this lake will 
no dmibt drop off.
'* Kokanee fishing is still good although off slightly 
from the previous week.
' Trout fishing is improving with some fair sized ones 
being taken.
THE LARGEST RECORDED THIS WEEK was a 
nine-pounder caught by W. R .Maxson. Mac really knows 
Kow to take them and has prefected a way of smoking the 
Kokanee which makes them a gourmets delight.
There are still many report coming in of big trout 
moving up Mission Creek to the spawning gr> mds. Some 
are being taken in the vicinity of the fish ladder.
Fisheries Biologist George Stringer says that there 
is a good possibility the department w ill put a closure on 
Mission Creek next year, during April, May and June.
SHUSWAP LAKE REPORTS are not as good as they 
were.However, Dan Hill and George Flintoft had a good 
catch there last weekend, fishing in the Narrows Lodge 
area.
Their largest was a nine-pound Kamloops and they 
said that the Grag Trout were taking a surface plug. A ll 
of their fish were taken on the green back-Mac squid plug,
trolled quite fast. ^
", Fishing on the McCullough chain was again tops last 
weekend. Andy McCallum and Lynn Harding took limit 
catches using assorted flies.
ON HAYNES LAKE, STAN SIEBERT and Joe 
Buresch each had a good catch with the small flat-fish
being the best lures. ^ „  i.
; The lake levels are high and the road to McCulloch 
■ is graded and in good ccondition. Boats and cabins are
available. ,
• Woods Lake reports are good and a report from Bob 
dlhapman of Trepanier Bay Cottages is that the Kokanee 
have really been biting.
• JOHN DUNN OF SUMMERLAND was the most ex­
asperated fisherman of the week, having had the tackle 
stripped off his line by a trout o f at least 12 pounds. And 
that’s no fish story either. .j.. j
: Hidden Lake at Enderby is getting play with good
catches of one to two-pound size coming in.
1 These trout are no doubt the result of the restockmg
program on this lake.
• The largest reported so far from Hidden Lake was 
a 12-pounder taken by Stan Duggan, who the fish in that 
lake know very well.
OYAM A LAKE  FISHING has been considerably 
good but the fish are not as large as usual for this spot.
. Mabel Lake reports are also good, both from the 
Lumby end and Enderby end.
Perch and Bass fishing on Shannon Lake have been 
quite good, particularly in the evenings. ^
This is a favorite spot of Dr. Jim Rankine, who likes 
to try his luck casting for the w ily old Bass. , „  ,
Fly fishing on Beaver Lake is improving and Hugh
Burbank has been  do in g  w e ll w ith  th e  fly .
Jerry Tremil of Hennivick, Wash., reports good suc­
cess on red and green bodied Carey flies and the Bloim 
bergs of Bremerton are doing well both with flies and 
troll.
BASEBAU LEADERS
By H IE  ASSOeWTED PSESS 
American Lcafue 1
AB R H Pet. 1 
Hj iiik Is. B(jston 200 32 74 .3701 
Man-. New York 179 37 62 .316 
UeiitJlc. Bait 130 21 42 .323
AUuon. Wa.h 196 37 63 .321 j 
P.fri.ai. €le 172 33 55 .320
New York 125 31 40 .320 
Kun*—Mantle. New York 46. 
Rank batted In—Marts 47.
Hits—Runnels 74.
Doubles—Lollar. Oiicago and I 
Skowron, New York 16.
Triples—Fox, Chicago 6.
Home runs—Maris 18.
Stolen bases ~  Apartclo, ChN 
cago 15.
Pitching — Coates, New York.
1-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Washing­
ton W.
National League
AB n H Pet 
118 15 41 .347 
243 35 83 .342 
228 58 77 .338 
146 16 49 .336 
116 14 39 .338 
Pittsburgh 48. 
in—Banks, Chi-
Rant A nd  Rave  
A fte r Trouncing Labs
I
stadium ranting and raving 
[liursday night although they had











Cunningham, St. L o u i s  and 
Groat 15.
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee 7. 
Home runs — Banks, Chicago 
and Boyer, St. Louis 17.
Stolen bases—Mays, San Fran­
cisco 15.
Pitching — Williams. Los An­
geles, 5-0, 1.000.




Kelowna Hotspurs, for the fifth 
straight season, will battle for 
a berth in the Okanagan Soccer 
League finals.
The Hotspurs take on the other 
Kelowna team, the Redwings, 2 
o’clock Sunday at the City Park 
Oval.
It Is the first game of the 
Royal Cup semi-finals.
After last Sunday, the Hot­
spurs are pre-game favorites to 
catch the final berth against 
Vernon.
The Spurs trimmed Cache 
Creek 4-2 in a hot and hectic 
fixture Sunday.
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STAGE IS SET FOR KELOWNA'S 
HOTTEST TRACK, FIELD MEET
The stage is set for the hottest track meet ever 
to be held in Kelowna.
Athletes started pouring into the city today 
from all part of the Province for the Interior track 
and field meet which opens 2 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon. , , ,
A  total of 140 athletes for 16 various track clubs 
have placed entries to the meet.
Top stars, Harry Jerome, Don Basham arid Den­
nis James are among early arrivals in the city.
There are also several local entries.
The heats w ill start at 2 p.m, and the finals are 
set for 6:30 tomorrow night.
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
PeuUcton 6, Kelowus 3
ed runs on five big hits.
Wickenheiser started the rally 
off with a double and Ito added 
, . . ^  . 1 his two-bagger as two runners
Penticton Red Sox left Elks I crossed home plate.
nHiii  ti tf «  i ffi » , , i , i.Jackie Burton s single brought
Olive Pope Sparks Aces 
In Victory Over Vernon
League-leading Kelowna Aces 
fought back from 7-0 deficit 
Thursday night to thump Ver­
non 12-7 In Okanagan Women’s 
Softball League action at King’s 
Stadium.
ust put down Kelowna Labatts 
6-3.
The Peach City boys were up­
set over a call they felt was 
poorly judged by the capable 
umpire at hand.
The call was a normal one in 
a typical baseball game and the 
Red Sox were non-the-more pro­
fitable than a normal victory 
when they left the field after 
chewing it up with the league of­
ficial.
The Incident occurred In the 
seventh inning when batter Ray 
Scott hit the ball to Penticton 
pitcher Bud Engelsby who in 
turn threw it to Lloyd Burgart 
at second base in an attempt to 
catch Labatt runner Rick Wick­
enheiser off the base pad.
When Wickenheiser slid back 
into second and was called safe 
by the ump, Burgart immedi­
ately protested the call. The 
argument cooled down at the 
time and commenced again af­
ter the fixture.
However the third-place Pen­
ticton team did play heads-up 
ball, committing only two errors 
in breaking a seventh-inning tie 
and trouncing the local Labatts.
Winning pitcher Engelsby, al­
though generous with his hits 
allowing 11, was stingy with his 
free passes giving up only one.
Labatts’ hurler Ray Scott 
handed out seven hits and gave 
the Penticton boys three bases 
on balls. i
Centre fielder Chuck Preen 
was the Sox leading baUman 
with a pair of singles. Wicken- 
The Vernon team racked upjheiser and ^ o m i Ito led the 
four runs In the first frame andl^^^® ® double and a sing e
Ito in and pushed the score 3-3.
The Red Sox retaliated in the 
eighth, however when Larry 
Hale singled in Preen for the 
tie-breaker.
They pushed across their two 
insurance counters in the ninth 
on a hit and two costly Labatts’ 
errors.
The Labatts next game is Sat­
urday night when they take on 
Merritt Mctro.s at Elks Stadium. 
Penticton Red Sox
AB R H PO A E
TVo Base Hit* — Enilesby.
Wickenheiser.
Bases on Balls—off Scott, C. 
Richards, Preen, Burgart 
off Englesby—Coyer 2.
Hit by Pitcher—Fedoruk by 
Scott.
Strike Out by—Scott 8. Engle*- 
by 7.




Goyer), (Hunter, Burgart. Fed* 
oruk).
Earned Runs—Kelowna 3 Pen­
ticton 1.
Umpires—Klelbiski and Schlos- 
ser. ’lime of Game—2V* hours.
C. Richards, rf 
Hunter, ss 
Day. 3b 



















5 1 2  1 3  2
5 0 3 8 0 1
5 0 1 5 0 0
5 0 2 3 0 0
3 0 0 3 2 1
4 0 0 2 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 3
3 0 1 2 0 0
4 1 2  3 1 0  
4 1 0 0 2 0
39 3 11 27 9 7
RBI—Burgart 2, Moore. Hale, 
Englesby, Ito, Culos, Burton.
U
PAINT




1619 Pandosy St. Phone ^213^
r
BASEBALL DATA
EXCELLENT CATCHES ARE COMING in from out­
lying lakes of the Dee chain. . tt-
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Hon of Boisse Idaho and the King 
Brothers of Portland took limit catches at Ruth Lake on 
the red and white Dick Nite Wobblers and flatfish.
A  couple from Kent, Wash., had excellent fly  fishing 
<rn Loon Lake with trout up to two pounds.
THE LARGEST TROUT OF THE WEEK, weighing 
six pounds, was taken from Doreen Lake by Mrs. Mc­
Gregor of Penticton. She caught it on a F4 Orange flat-
Reports from Postill Lake are also good. Mr. Goett 
of Calgary took a nice limit of trout up to 16 inches in 
length on Number 4 and silver flatfish.
Peter Jantz of Windermere took his limit on three 
consecutive days on spinner and worms. Several limits 
have been taken on trolled and cast flies.
The road to Postill Lake is dry and in good condition, 
i As a service to anglers The Courier carries this 
dolumn every Friday and I w ill welcome reports from 
anyone. The more co-operation means that more infor­
mation can be passed along to others.________________
Pacific Coast League
Vancouver 000 000 010— 6 C 
San Diego 502 420 02x-15 19 ( 
Bamberger, Vineyard (2), Star- 
rette (4) and White; Streiker and 
Thomas.
W—Striker, (2-2), L-Bamberg- 
er (4-4). HR—San Diego, Me 
anany, Simpson, Jones (2). 
Spokane 000 010 000—1 8 0
Tacoma 100 202 13x—9 10 0
Harris, Young (7) and Paglia- 
roni; Choate and Haller. W— 
Choate (5). L —Harris (6-4). HRs: 
Tacoma. Haller (3), Choate. 
Portland 100 050 020—8 12 0 
Salt Lake 010 103 001—6 8 1 
Mickelsen, Kennedy, (6). Byrd
(7) and Gongola; Rowe, Pepper
(8) and Hall, Silvera (8). W 
Mickelsen; L —Rowe, HR: Port­
land, Freese, Taussig; Salt Lake, 
Bright, Stevens, Mitchell.
Seattle 001 000 000—1 4 2
Sacramento 000 201 OOx— 3̂ 7 1
Rudolph, Wall, and Zimmer­
man; Hickman and Porter, W— 
Hickman (2-2). LP  — Rudolph 
(4-2). HR: Sacramento, Bolger 
(6).
Willows Lose 
14-3 To Lions 
By Athletics
Lions took a fast lead and hung 
onto it ’Thursday night in whip­
ping Willow Inn 14-3 in Local 
Little League baseball action.
The Lions team put across four 
runs in the first frame and by the 
end of the third had a 9-0 lead on 
the Hotel boys.
Willow Inn scored their three 
runs in the third inning and Lions 
added five more in the fifth.
Terry Lawrenson was winning 
pitcher and Bob Reid was the 
loser.
by the end of the second was out 
front by a wide 6-0 margin.
However the tide shifted short­
ly afterwards when Olive Pope 
came in to relieve Dolly Bach 
on the Kelowna Mound.
Pope tightened up, allowing 
the Vernon gals only one more 
counter.
In the third stanza the Aces 
broke loose with six runs. They 
piled on four in the top of the 
fifth and two more in the 
sixth.
Winning chucker Pope also led 
her Kelowna teammates at bat 
with a four for five record. Los­
er was Vivian Dye.
All local games will now be 
played Tuesday evenings instead 
of Thursday evenings.
Next game is Tuesday when 
the local squad once again 
meets Vernon.
each.
Penticton started the scoring 
in the first frame and put on one 
in each of the fourth and sixth 
innings.
It was in the seventh stanza 
that the Kelowna squad brought 
out their heavy bats to deadlock 
the score with three much-need-
BASEBALL STARS
Pitching—Bud Daley, Kansas 
City, ended New York Yankees’ 
streak at seven with four-hit, 9-1 
victory.
Hitting — Bob Skinner, Pitts­
burgh Pirates, drove in five runs, 
overhauling San F r a n c i s c o  
Giants’ lead with grand - slam 
homer in fifth inning and getting 








Starting at 9:30 p.m.
All Members of the Golf Club and their 
friends are cordially invited
MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT
’The PAS, Man. (CP) — Noah 
Nasekapow, 31, charged with 
murder in the slaying of 67-year- 
old retired restaurant operator 
Tom Kong, Thursday was con­
victed on a reduced charge of 
manslaughter. He was sentenced 
to sbe years in penitentiary. Kong 
was killed last Feb. 3.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Xo» Angele*—Pclon Cervantes, 
IW i ,  Mexico, outpointed Rlch- 
nrdo Gonzales, 12512, Argentina, 
12.
.DetroUr-Chvick Taylor, 136. De­
troit. stopped Tommy John.son, 
138. Detroit, 9.
Tokyo—Mltsunorl Sekl, 114Y4 
Japan, outpointed Leo Espinosa 
116, Philippines, 10.
Kingston, J a m a i c a  — Mel
Collins, New York, oiltiwlnted 
Sugar Boy Nando, Aruba, 10 
Middle wcight.s.
ADVANCE POLL
for owner-electors voting on
BOUNDARY EXTENSION
in the City of Kelowna
Saturday -  Monday -  Tuesday
9  a.m. to 5 p.m.
MAIN OFFICE -  CITY HALL
Enjoy the wonder fu l  
convenience of a low-cost, 
natural gas water heater
FOR ONLY
■.wî S2!&
I n t r o d u c i n g
L a b a f f s
n e w  t r i a d e f n a t k
M R .  P I L S E N E R
7 / -
o o.. per month
•  Nationally known "Water King”  glass lined water 
heater.
•  Guaranteed for 10 years.
•  Full tank reheats completely in only 60 minutes.
•  Costs less than $1.00 per week for hot water for average 
family.
•  You own the tank outright after bI x years,
FOR ONLY $15.00 DOWN
You can have the comfort and economy of a fully 
automatic, low-cost, natural gas furnace.
CONVERT YOUR EXISTING FURNACE 
TO AUTOMATIC NATURAL GAS
For this small amount down, you can convert your 
present oil or solid fuel furnace to modern natural gas —  
enjoy more heat for less cost. No expensive outlay just 
.$15.00 down and 23 small monthly payments of $7.50. 
Connection cost for anyone in our main supply area 
is usually only $5.00. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
n i m
I
look for tho 
symbol o f 
A U T H E N T IC  
P IL S E N E R  
B E E R
n o w  o n  e v e r y  
o e p . b o t t l e ,  
a n d  c a s e .
f  w hm iiUmtr PCI 2-^24 t r a d e  m a r k
"iyviiji or disptoycd by Uie Uquor Control Board or by Uie Government ol Bnliib Lolumbw.
-’/I
0)
Low coat nalural gaa convcralon hiirnfr for wolid furl fiirtiacea,
9>
Low coat ga* «onv«rion burner for exliLing oil hesUng fum*(M« 
For fu ll deteil* <m M h these nUrofUee offers eonfori
IN L A N D  N A T U R A L  6 A S
1567 Pandosy S ired  —  PO 2-4304
■ ’ I
Added Weight W ill Kelp 
Claims Floyd Patterson
HEWTON, Conn. *AP» ~  Will itn ores she in a Uiree-rouad driU 
leven more pounds helo or huit against Bjame Lingaas, a six- 
Ek»d Patterson in tiis return (aot-lhree, 191̂ a>und Norwegian, 
tiout Alondsy w i t h  Sweden**! Ih e «»ieran - faced former 
logemar J o h a n s s o n ,  tiTbrldjchamp planned to wlivd up traln- 
hcaeywelght boring king? ling with a two-round sessLui to-
*’ It’s goine to help.”  Patterson dav. although he said *Tm def- 
lald Thur.-d8v. *Tm h 1111 n g Initely ready now.”  For the 
i*arder and I think I'm just as record, Patterson appeared just 
fast at 18S or IS9 {xiunds as at'as good in his final workouts last 
182.”  iycar.
The 25-vear<»ld former cham-j Patterson’ .* brilliant effort Im 
l4on scaled 182 pounds a veari pressed a group of four former 
ago when he was dethroned by clwmplons, esi>edally Gus Les- 
the 196-pound Johanssewi on a nevlch, former Ught-beavywelght 
seven - knockdown, th'rd - round ruler. O t h e r  ring b lueb lo^ 
technical knockout. Thb t'me:nresent were Joe Louis, Jimmy 
Floyd said he will hit 188 or lS9.iBraddock and Rockv Marciano. 
Johaiuson said he will weigh " I f  Floyd fights Johansson the 
IM. ! way he tore into his sparring
•^ohanison doesn’t think the!partners, he has to win,”  said 
added weight will be of any b«n-‘Lesncvifh. ” He has to go right 
eflt to the challenger. He classl-;out there and take charge. He 
fics Floyd es a sort of ugly has to go in and fire away. His 
duckling—neither a light hca\'yioffence will be his defence. I ’m 
nor full-fledged heavy. still not convinced that Johans-
There’ i no doubt Patterson b'son is a sui^rrman. He does too 
aiming to pack more i«w er Into many things WTong.”
Ills waltops. He didn't get a ,"  
chance to unllmber any big guns| 
in the 1959 massacre. If he does] 
this time, he is counting on thej 
extra meat and muscle to beat
down the champ.
HASN’T SLOWED HIM L’P
‘ ”rhc weight has come on na­
turally.”  said Floyd. ” I feel fine 
and it hasn’t slowed me up a 
hit.”
Floy^ weighed a r o u n d  190 




TRAIL (CP) — TVall Smoke 
Eaters announced today they 
have accepted the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association’s 
Invitation to represent Canada at 
the world hockey championship 
in Switzerland next winter.
Decision was taken by players 
and' club officials Wednesday 
night. The Smoke Eaters lost out 
to Chatham Maroons in the 1960 
Allan Cup final.
Under the CAHA arrangements 
the team will be formed at the 
start of the 1960-61 season and 
play regular games in the West 




BIUY FOX STORY KELOWNA DAILY COUKXEK. WKi^ JUNK IT. IIM  YAOK T
NEW YORK (APt -  Sam Mc­
Dowell, 17 - year - old pitching 
sensation from Pittsburgh’s Cen-
W e a lth y  8 Year Career 
Ends In Pity For Fighter
By JOE KEICHLEK lamolta? No. I’m afraid be 
NEW YORK <APt -  F o r m e r know what that Is." 
tral Catholic High, signed Thurs-;jjgjji heavyweight contender! In the days when Fox remem- 
dsy w i t h  Cleveland B r i a n s 43 bered, he told a friend;
for an estim al^ fights by knockouts some 15! “ You know where all my
largest ever paid by that organ- . . . . . .  .1 _ -r
izatiun.
Afostino Guedes. la September el 
that year, Fox was hospllallted 
with a suspected brain concus-’ 
sion.
De,spite that, he was t>ermltted
Tire Indians, one of the three 
clubs of the original 14 bidders 
who stuck to the very end, out­
bid New York Yankees and Mil­
waukee Braves.
It was not necessarily a ques­
tion of the mpst money,”  said 
general manager Frank Lane. 
"The boy sign^ with us because 
he liked our approach best. We 
were the only club to make him
s i n’
years ago. was back in the head-!trouble started? With that Jakel(<’ light soon afterward and h« 
lines again Wednesday. iLamotta. j'*̂ ’** three and drew one of hli
Jake Lamotta admitted to aj “ i  go in tlierc and tlirowiPJ^.
Congressional c o m m i t t e e  in punches and I think I ’m rfolngliS^i„„.
Washington that he took a ‘ ‘dlve"jgood. But then eveo’body comesl„ I".
in a fight with Fox on Nov. 14,|to me and they say he du m i^
1947, on the promise of a shot!the fight. I hit him on the chin 
at the middleweight champion-land he was dumping the p«ht 
ship. Fox "stopiM'd”  Lamotta in but I still couldn’t knock him 
the fourth rouno of their fight at down.
Madison Square Garden. i
His memory nearly gone Fox I NOTHING lYENT BIGHT 
for the past month has been a ’ ' worried. Maybe IIm ‘-mo 10 io sc m  -  - -  ...v..... ..-o ^
Pg STANDINGS I .
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE ■ • • 
W L Pel. ghl
he knew he would get a quicker! bo.spital.
opixirtunity to pitch in the major' Before his admittance to the 
league with us than with any hospital, Fox, who won 57 of 64 
other club."
right after that. iSiMikane
BOWER WINS TROPHY
BUIOVA
ELEC T R IC  R A ZO R
made with the 
precision of a 
23-jewel Bulova 
watch
Jjf CU*n-Sw M p Shaves . . .  ex­
clusive cutting action, 6 hol­
low-ground, self-sharpaning 
btadea of surgical staeT 
m ake a claan awaep of 
•very whiskerl
ik N *  Ir r iu lie n  . . .  Praclston- 
fitted shaving head has no 
edges or crevices to "rough 
up’'fa c e .
!;{; Naw Trimming Clippar . . .  
■r' Trims sideburns, mustache. 
W hisks aw ay  a tray  hairs  
cleanly.
Luxury Styling , . .  Ivory or 
^ Charcoal Grey w ith golden , 
decor. Complete w ith hand- i 
some satin -lined  prcsenta-1 
tion and travel case. r  
O n ly fJ4 .7S l
Johnny Bowers, pro hockey 
goalie for years and with To­
ronto Maple Leafs the last two 
seasons, was named winner 
of the J. P. Bickell memorial 
trophy 'Ihursday. The trophy, 
exclusively for Toronto play­
ers, is awarded at the discre­
tion of the directors of Toron­
to’s Maple Leaf Gardens. Presi­
dent Conn Smythe said “ the 
directors felt that Bower was 
the player who best represented 
the Maple Leafs both on and 
off the ice during the 1959-60 
sea.son.
Souchak Shoots Into Lead 
As National Open Starts
Riter Earns First 
25 Straight Badge
novice trap
Once I|^ent to Jake Lamotta!
W i a i .  f  ox. WDo o  31 01 m  I said to him, ’Jake, did y o u jf  
fights and once fought Giw Us-jdump the fight with me?' Hei?,*" 
nevich for the light heavyweight •• |Vancouver
UUe, was a ward of the itowery.
seeking food and shelter where- 
ever he could. Before that, he 
worked as a pinsetter and shoe 
shine boy in bowling alleys.
Just laughed. !San Diego
Fox once bad a home, money Portland 
and family. Now they’re all gone.
Now he has no clothes of his own.
Young Kelowna 
shooter, R. Riter shattered 
bird.s and earned his first 25 
straight badge despite heavy 
winds here Thursday night.
A. R. Pollard scored 50 straight.
Other top scores included; V. 
Welder 25; C. NIshi, and W.
LONG DROP
All this after eatning more 
25 than a quater of a million dol­
lars in eight years of boxing.
Fox doesn’t talk about hls 
glory days nor tha days when 
he fell apart. The 34-ycar-old 
Philadelphia Negro talks hardly 
at all. Most of the time he just
Urquhart 24; D. Claridge and J - l '^ s  hlto^SDaM^* robe and 
WhlWnpam 23- B ™  J f” ™' ho.pital t.Id .
. Mori 21 and J. Boutwell 20. [reporter that “ his memor>- is 
Next practice shoot wlU be held!bad. He knows he has been here 
on July 7. 'about a month, but that's all.
34 21 .586 —
36 26 .581 ■
36 26 .581 —
30 30 .500 5 
27 30 .474 6»i:
26 32 .448 8
27 37 .422 10' " 
23 34 .404 10‘ i
Friday*! ackedole
Tacoma at Portland 
Salt Lake City at SpokaneJust 12 years ago. Blackjack Billy, as he was called, was sit- _ . . . .
ting on top of the world. He had Sacramento at Vanrouver 
won 50 of 51 fights, all by knock- Diego at Seattle 
outs, and he was matched with 
Champion Lesnevich for the light 
heavyweight title. That was 10 
montos after his kayo of La­
motta. It took the champ just 
one round to knock him out and 
burst the Blackjack bubble.
It was all downhill after that.
Two months later, Frank 
(Blinky) Palermo, his manager, 
sold his contract for 55,000. A 
month after that in June of 1948
HEARINGS CONCLUDE
CALGARY (CP)-Hearlngs on 
an application to construct a na­
tural gas byproduct gathering sy­
stem In Alberta concluded Tliurs- 
day after five days of Intense 
discussion before the Alberta Oil 
and Gas Conservation Board. The- 
applicant, Westalta Products Pipe 
Line Limited, and three Inteyr.
veners spent most of the final 
Fox was beaten by an unknown, day summing up their arguments.
By DON WEISS I Most everybody thought this
nvMVPR r^ir. I API Pn 7,004-yard par-71 course would be 
_______ _________________________ tw?en S u m p in g  out̂  of lakes, mam
until the first week in February.[Tommy Bolt throwing clubs intO|̂  ^   ̂ break par in the opening
I them, kids swiping balls from; ^  ^ ^ ^
r r u ^ r i o r ^ t h "  r
March 2 r . ^ . a T . t S
and a series of 15 exhibition 
games.
The club will not be eligible 
for the Allan Cup since it wiU 
return after the playoffs begin. 





5 4 ! B E R N \ R D  A V E . 
Phone PO  2-2827
DON LANGE
Credit Jewellers 
•  No Money Down 
•  No Carrying Chargps 
•  No Interest
363 n i'.R N A R I) A V E . 




TORONTO (CP)—A blistering 
serve and backhand has moved 
Harry Fauquier of Toronto to 
within one match of a berth on 
Canada’s D a v i s  Cup tennis 
squad.
The 16-year-old star faced his 
big test in the rqund-robin junior 
Davis Cup trials today when he 
met Victoria’s 16-year-old John 
Fraser. Fauquier was beaten by 
Fraser last year in the Canadian 
closed championship.*.
Fauquier had a 6-0 record in 
the first two day.* of the eight- 
player tournament. He was bril­
liant T h u r s d a y  in defeating 
Reidcr Getz, 20, of Vancouver 
11-8. With only 10 minutes rest, 
he went back on the courts to 
down Montreal’s Tommy Bell, 
Canadian closed 'unlor champ. 
11-2. Then he polished off Tor­
onto’s Don Curtis, seeded third 
junior in Canada, 11-4.
A win for F a u q u i e r  over 
Fraser would set up a scramble 
for runnerup spot on the team. 
Getz, with only one loss and 52 
points to Fauquier’s 66, was the 
likely choice.
Following Fauquier and Getz 
In the standings was Fraser with 
a 3-2 record for 43 points.
toughness, the 60th United States 
open golf championship is off to 
a rousing start.
Add a pair of greybeards 
throwing the major challenge at 
Thursday’s first - round leader, 
Mike Souchak, and you’ve got 
the ingredients for a rib-tickling 
tournament in the next couple of 
days,
Souchak, 33-year-old former 
Duke University football player 
from Grosslnger, N.Y., shot into 
the lead with a three-under-par 
68. The challenging greybeards 
are 44-year-old Jerry Barber of 
Los Angeles and 49 - year - old 
Henry Ransom of St. Andrews, 
111., both with 69s.
18 holes of the 72-hole tourna­
ment. I
The three Canadian entries 
were far behind the leaders, 
Stan Leonard, 45 - year - old vet­
eran from Vancouver, posted a 
five-over-par 76 with two 38s. 
Rudy Hon'ath of Windsor, Ont.,1 
came in with 37-43—80 and Billj 
Ezinicki, former N  a t i o n a] 
Hockey League player from Win­
nipeg and now from Reading, 
Mass., ballooned to a 39-44—83.
Doug Sanders of Miami Beach, 
Fla., one of eight tied at 70, 
might have tied Souchak but a 
fish jumped in the lake in front | 
of the 18th tee just as he was 
hitting his drive. It so distracted 
him he hit the ball into the 
water and took a two-over-par |l 
six.
W A S H IN G T O N  STATE TRAVELOG
Canadian Tourists
W .
W E LC O M E  T O  T H E  E V E R G R E E N  S T A T E , 
V A R IE T Y  V A C A T IO N L A N D . Whether you plan to 
stay a week, a weekend. Or just passing through, we 
want to help make your visit most enjoyable. Check 
this directory carefully, or better still, bring it with you 
on your trip. The entire area covered by this travelog 
has excellent accommodations, food, services and other 
facilities to add to your pleasure.
TH ESE  A D V E R T IS E R S  S A Y  “ E N JO Y  Y O U R  
V IS IT , R E L A X  A N D  H A V E  FU N . PLE A S E  D R IV E  
C A R E F U L L Y  A N D  C O M E  A G A IN . “ V A C A T IO N  
T IM E  IS  S A F E T Y  T IM E .”
Ninety Rinks Register 
For Summer Bonspiel
NELSON, B.C. (CP) 
rinks have registered 
y e a r ’ s midsummer bonspiel 
scheduled July 4-9,! it was an­
nounced Thursday night.
The committee is bu.sy trying 
to fit in another 10 rinks, which 
would boo.st the entry to past the 
record 94 rink.s set a year ago.
Bonspiel committee is working 
overtime adjusting draws and en­
tertainment schedules for the 
bumper registration. Entries in­
clude 65 men’s rinks and 25 wo­
men’s rinks.
Tills year’s crowds will be 
swelled by the Chako Mika pro-
- Ninetyigram, a mining and logging show 
for this I which is attracting entries to com-] 
petitions from B.C. and the United 
States.
Named after a 1914 show in 
Nelson, it will include exhibitions 
by tree climbing Danny Sailor 
and log birling by pi-ofessionals 
from Idaho and B.C.
Chahko Mika is an Indian 
term meaning, "you come, every-] 
body come.”  In the 1914 the vet­
eran paddlewheel steamer SS 
Nelson was burned after an “ at­
tack”  by Kootenay Indians in a 
stirring climax to a week long 
program.
H O W A R D  A A R O N
C H E V R O N  S T A T IO N
Atlas 'Tires, Batteries and 
Accessories.
Where we say and mean; 
"We take better care 
of your car.”
It is a pleasure to accept the 
following Canadian Credit Cards 
Imperial Esso and Chevron
Located in Downtown 
OrovUle, Washington
G IB ’S T A V E R N
& SPORTS CENTRE
Jack and VI Ogllvlc, Owner*.
On And Oil Sale 
A Pleasant Place To Relax 
Fishing Tackle — Kunting Supplies
Republic, Washington
a R C L E -S
D R IV E -IN  & D IN E R
Now under the management of 
DAN -VAUGHN
Dining room all remodelled to 
serve tasty Lunches and 
delicious Meals.
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Facilities.
Highway 97, North Town Limits 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON 
5 minutes from the Border.
INCREASE IN LOANS
EDMONTON (CP) -  Alberta’s 
249 credit unions granted 517,- 
720,492 in lonn.s to members dur­
ing 1959, compared with 514,822,- 
687 the previoiLS year, the annual 




of local 14 of (he Fnriner.s’ Union 
of Alberta .said Hutterlte children 
should be forced into a centraliz­
ed scliool ns a step to the as- 
.slniUatlon of HuUerite.s Into nor­
mal society. The Hutterlte situa­
tion was discus.sed during the 
iocaT.s annual convention.
Tacoma Pounds Spokane 
For Pacific Coast Lead
S K IP ’S 66 S E R V IC E
Skip l.nurie, Operator 
Welcome To Canadians 
Phillips 66 Gas and Oil 
Tlrea - Batteries - Acces.sorle* 
Imperial Esso and Chevron 
Credit Cnrda Accepted
REPUBLIC
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tacoma Giants moved into the 
lend in the Pacific Coast Base­
ball Longue by crushing Spokane 
Indians 9-1 Thursday night. Sun 
Diego Padres whomjied Vancou­
ver Mountios 1.5-1 and Portland 
Benvors edged the Salt Lake City 
Bees 8-0.
Young Tom llnllcr, Tncoinn 
catcher, ixnindcil out three sttc- 
cesslve two-run liomtTS to lead 
the Giants big offensive.
'llie defeat dropped Stioknno 
Into a second jilneo lie with the 
Shcninn'iito S' l̂ons who boat 
Seattle 3-1 on Chuck Illekmnn'.s 
four-hitter.
Grover Jones poled two homers 
for the Padres, driving in four 
runs and scoring two himself. 
H a r r y  Simpson and Jim Mc- 
Annny also homered In San 
Diego’.* 19-hit attack, Simpson’s 
b l a s t  coming with the bases 
loaded,
Salt Lake City’s R. C. Stevens 
rapped out hls IBtli circuit clout 
of the season with the bases emii- 
ty in the fourth inning. Solo hom­
ers also came from the Salt Lake 
bats of Harry Bright and Hank 
Mitchell. Portland won It on 
baek-to-baek homtu'S b,V' George
F...... ! and Don Taussig In the
eighth.
W A R D ’S C A F E
We Feature
Steak* - Homemade Pie*
Good Home Cooking - Seafood* 
Snutlici'ii Fried Chteken 
Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. - Hundajr MIdnIle 
OMAK WASH.
G E O R G E ’S V A R IE T Y
Ladies’ , Men’s and Children’s 
Sports and Western Wear 
Toys and Beach Wear 
Souvenirs, Novelties, Cosmetics 
Convenient location in OrovUle
N O O r S  D R IV E -IN
(Carman Bliss, Mgr.)
We feature;
Burgers and Bar-B-Q’s 
We hav'e ice
1/4 mile North of Tonasket
W A U C O N D A  STO R E
Tourist and Campers Supplies 
Richfield Gas and Oil Products 
Ws Accept B.A. and North Star 
Credit Cards
Ilghy. 4, midway between 
Tonasket and Republic
We Welcome Canadians
C LU B  C A F E
REPUBLIC WASHINGTON
Lunches and Full Course Meals 
Counter and Bootli Service 
Open weekdays 5 a.m, 
Sundays 7 a.m.
L A N E ’S T A V E R N  
SPU R  C A F E
(Bob and Ed Grant)
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 
TONASKET WASH.
fit!
htimt dtUttty: S ;
Pluute g;
ro  2 :::i ,
^ i . - . t _j
G et  L U C K Y  L A G E R - t h e  r e a l  l a g e r  b e e r !
4?̂  ifi*5 advtrinsment n not p’lDiisiTcd or displayed by ibe Uquar Control Bond ot by the Government of British Columbia
C L A IR  G R E E L E Y  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Your Friendly Chevron Dealer 
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m 
Sundays 9 a.m. to C p.ni. 
PHONE 105 OKANOGAN
C O W L E Y ’S 
C H E V R O N  SE R VIC E
We Take Reiter Care Ot Yeur Car 
ntfli'lal AAA Service 
Meihnnic On Duty
l-HONK 3 670.* i;. WF.NATCIiltr.
M C D O N ALD ’S M O IF I .
Modem Single and Douhle Dulls 
Form Uulilier MnttrraBe*
CloHO TO Ileatraiiraula And 
Servico Slallons 
Phone at S.M22
llwy. 2, West Eiiil, Watcrvilic
noiiiilc Ruy Service Stnlion
(It, James Harris, Prop,) 
Chevron Service Hlnllou 
Complete mechanical m vlcc 
Welcome Canadian Friends 
IVlUnir Wash.
('enter i.oilj;c Motel
Mr. and Mrs. (!. E. Blcbaiis, 
Owners loul Oi>enttors 
New Alodorn Units 
Mr Cooled Free 'I'V 
I'hone 105-W <lrantl <!ouIfe
RU.SSKU. D R IK i S iO R E
rrcNcriFtloii finvicd 
roklcfirdii And hoinriilrA 
( o»mpHc* And ToUrtrki 
rhoU)«r«|diic Kiiulpnient 
Oprn 1)a>a 9 A.m. ' 6 P-rn.
216 nittlii Hi. firniul Couirr
R oy’s riiillips 66 Service
Open 24 hours In .Summer 
Tires ~ Hatterles - - Aect^SMirles 
For road si-rvlee 
Phone lOKi. <iratul Cinilre, 
WRsh.
R IT Z  T E X A C O  S E R V IC E
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Tune-up and Minor Repairs 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Phone 940 204 N. Main St.
OMAK. WASH.
We Welcome Canadians
B R E W STE R  M O T E L
Helen King, Mgr.
Single and Family Dnlts 
Air Conditioned and I.uundry 
1 Mile South Off Highway II 
Phone 4131 P.O. Bo* 666, Rrewatcr
R IC H A R D S O N ’S M A R IN A
(Gene and Irene Richard.*on) 
Excellent Swimming Beach 
Ski Boat Rentals 
Complete line of 
Marine Accessories 
Our Picnic Fncllities are among 
the best in the Okanagan. 
The best Camping 
accommodations. 
LOCATED ON BEAUTIFUL 
9 MILE LONG. OMAK LAKE 
Highway lOA, 4 miles East 6i 
Omak, then 6 miles south, 
all pavement.
C O L U M B IA  C A F E
Good Food - Reasonable Prices 
Booth and Counter Service
HIGHWAY 97 ENTIAT, WASH
WELCOME CANADIANS
T O M ’S S H E L L  SE R V IC E
Tom Wolfe, Operator 
Phone HU 6-2644 
Conveniently located In 
TONASKET, WASH.
T O N A S K E T  T A V E R N
Al and Beulah Hunter, Hosts 
Your Favorite Beverage 
TONASKET. WASH.
George’s Super Service
Half a Block Off 97 Tonasket
Tourist Information 
Mobil Gas and Oil 
Complete Automotive Service ’
K E N ’S A P P L IA N C E  
& SPO R T SH O P
(Ken Plxley, Owner) 
AMMUNITION 




14 S. MAIN ST. OMAK
B R IG I ir  SPO T C A F E
& SADDLE ROOM
(F.ddle Hpanler, I’mii.) 
WKl,DOMl'; tlANAlHANS 
Gmat Fixid and Ilavrragf-a 
Oeen 21 Itmirs — Closed Sunday
East Wenulohre
IIIH’s Chevron Service
Standard Oil Products 
Allas Tires, Batteries 
and Accc.s.sorle.s
Free local i)ick-up niul tlellvcry 
Ilwy. 2, East End WatervUle
M A ’S C A F E  
C O llR F .L  R O O M  
K IG IIT -B -B -M O TF .L
The "Bill”  Bell Family 
llwncra ' and Opfratora
WILllim , WASH.
T H E  M U T ’O N  (  AFIv
We make yttur hunger and 
thlrtil a pleasure 
(Counter and Booth Service 
Open (1 a.m. to 9:30 p.in, 
DOWN'rOWN HAVEN POUT
3Vrlght (,'hevrokf Co.
rtiPVfokt *n(J 01(linm>hll« Hilcji 
(iciuiiite Cirncritt Motoit 
I'HiU Bdil A«
All fii\v\ct\l lUiiAir Hfrvu-r 
(.lirMoii (iitii And Oil rriHlutlA 
19 OrAiid ( iiiilru IIIttiwAir* OfAnil 1‘ipiil*'*
Wb I (  OMK CANADIANS
SPKI D ’S lA V L U N
A pleasant pl.iee to relax 
122 Sl>olumn Wav 
GRAM* COUI.EE. IVAHII.
A P P L K W A V  T E X A C O
Jalin NIehola. i.eraao 
arulm Hervlfn
Wllerl Ralamlng MntlliT Srrvlee 
Frao IMok-D|i and Delivery
82,5 N. Wenatchee Wenaloliee
Dry Full Junction Cufc
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andrews, 
Hosts
Good Food nicely prepared 
and served.
Junction llwya 7 & 2 Dry I'’alla
R E S E R V O IR  66 SE R V IC E
Prompt, efflcenl road service 
Open 24 Hours Dally 
Tire.* --  Batlerloi — Accesorlea 
Phone 324t Coulee City
T O M M Y ’S
Shell & Wrecker Service
Anthorlied AAA Servico 
Goodyear Tire* and Hatleiic*
31 Hour Wrecker Servleo ’’
I'honesi
Payi No. 3-4601 - Nlghti No, 3-355S’
noo N. Wenatchee Wenatchee
O W L  C A F E
030 8. Wenatfllieo Ave. ^ 
Wenatchee
Homc-Cwked Meals 
Ixits of Free Parking 
24 Hour Counter niul Booth 
Service. '
BE<;(;*S C H E V R O N  S E R V IC E  Standard Gas A  O il rrod iids
Davenport Shell Service
24-hour Service 
Gas - Oil -  Diesel Fuel 
Tli-e.s - llaUerloi - Acce.s.-ioi 1« n 
.lunf-llon U.S. 2 A State 7 
Davemuirl, VV«hIi.
vvi;m;omi: t ANADiANs
Til Grand I'milee 
I’rc.ml Till* Ad'ciarcmriit 
Al Gill Hline
Loepii Hardware and I''iirnltiir«
And Von May liny A 
G.l'.. HTKAM inON 
Far III JI — Reg. IH M
WE WErCOMl!) CANADIANS
Fart. Friendly Service
C AR U SO N ’.S 66 SE R V IC E
0|>Bti A B.in. lo MIdnIuiit 
nt'»r l»> Nhopidiin <VnU«, Omb lllifkh 
t'lDin lour ItrinlMAt
COULEE l>AM. WAHII
Of/lrliil ’.tihiMir A.A,A, 
Phmif Day 3831. Nlglit .3001
i: A  F  R E C R E A I IO N
(Elnar Nelson, Prop.)
GUNS -  AMMUNITION 
FISHING TACKLE 




PHONE 3641 COULEE CITY
L IN C O liN  H O TE Ir
C AFE & IiODNGE 
CunvcRleuUy located In 
Davenport
Dancing I'lvery Night 
WF. wi‘:i.f t)MF. (tun 
t;ANAI)IAN FIlIF.NPS
H I-D A M  IA V E R N
WELCOME CANAPIANH 
A pleaiiiml place lo relax 
and enjoy your favorite 
beverage.
226 Main Hi. Grand Coulee
DEi/S lE X A C O
Del McClure. Owner 
24-hour Wrecker Servico 
' Expr'rlcnced Mechanic 
’J’liae lip and Electrical Service 
I’lioiie fiOI-W Electric City
Wrecker 
™ M  .SPEI.EM
PACK t  KELOWNA D AILY COLKIE I. FEL. JLT«K IT. lH *
Ev©ry Day Is a Sales D a y -In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO 2 -4 4 4 5
j Property For Salel i l t  DAILY COL'EIEK |
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUsiilied AdvertSicinents and 
NoUct-i, for Ui'-s page must be 
rrcfi-.iU by 9;30 a.m day of 
publikution.
Phone PO 2-4115 
Linden 2-TI19 < Vernon Bnrcan)
Birlb, Engagement, Marriage 
Notices aiid Curd of 'fbanks SI.25.
In blemonam 12c per count 
lute, inimniuni $1.20.
Classified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate of ?c per 
nord i>er InserUoo for orx and 
two timet, 2*2C per word for 
I three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2e per word for six 
comsccutlve insertions or more.
Read jour advertisement the 
first day a upiicars. We will not
Funeral Homes
-T liK  UAUUE.N CHAPEL" 
C lirke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s .Market, Bernard A\e 
Phone PO 2-391* 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors 1
Position Wanted I
bTEADY li.AHY S lrilN H  JOltS 
wanted by u-liablr high M-taKd 
giih. rU a io  plamc P0 2-7iR)3. •
270..................................... - i
GH.AIHIATE DEtilHEa Position j 
as steuograp.her. Plume PO 5- 
5744.^ 270
W IL L  (H V E  D A Y  CARE r o i l  2 
young children in my own home. 
1393 Elhi St. ^
^  YEARS IN iLaYOUT, F IT­
TING. aircraft and commercial 
combination welding, Man ®  
family to Okanagau, 
wants "steady work or consider
DAY’S FU.N'EKAL SEEVICB 
LTD.
Our aim la to be worthy at yo«* 'moving 
confidenc*
1SS5 Elli* 8t. Pbaae PO 2-22N < investment. Apply Box 1230 Dally 
--------------------———  Courier. Z6S
Property For Sale 
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  ANXIOUS TO SELL
■nsree bedroom family home on attractively landscaped corner 
lot. Contains raised hearth fireplace in large livingrooin, 
bright dining room, modern kitchen with exhaust fan, full high 
basement, automatic oil heating and carixut. M.L.S.
FELL PEICE IIS.250.0* — TBY DOtVN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Raid 2-3370
Coming Events
m r~ W . J. K !TO>rTilAP'rER
l>e resjKjnsible for more than one ilODE bake sale ou Saturday, 
Incorrect Insertion. jjune 18 at 10 a.m., at Sewing i
Supply Centre, 425 Bernard Ave. i
Minimum charge for any ad- 
\crtiscmcnkis 30c. *
ji CL.ASSIF1ED DISPLAY
’ ■ DcacUino 5:00 p.m. dhy previous 
to publication. »
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Tlircc consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch.
THE D.AILY COURIEK 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
268
TOE ^kS^WNA REBEKAH; 
Lodge are holding card party and 
dance at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Friday. June 17, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 60c. public welcome. 
Proceeds towards World Eye | 
Bank. 269
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? Wc cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korn- 
er. Christening gowns frorti $4.1te.
W. T. F. tf
W O M A N  E .XECU TIVE
Would like to locate in the 
Okanagan. U.B.C. graduate In 
Marketing and Retailing, Pul>- 
lic Speaking and Management. 
Considerable cxiK'ricnce in all 
phases of above. Mainly de­
sirous of managing a ladies’ 
wear shop. Will arangc i)cr- 
sonal interview in Kelowna.








•t Kelowna Service CUnlo 
Phone PO 2-2031 
Opposite TUlle’e Restaurant
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




3 BEDROOM UNIT, VERY 
central, occupancy July 1. Apply 
Suite 1. 1826 Pandosy.
F, S,U
M U ST BE SOLD —  O FFERS W A N T E D  
D E L U X E  N E W  3 B ED RO O M S
Greatly reduced for quick sale. South end locr t̂ion. Features 
oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, full high.base- 
ment. auto heat and hot water. Make us an offer. CALL BOB 
JOHNSTON, PO 2-2975.
T R Y  $2500.00 D O W N  —  4 B ED RO O M S
Fully modern stucco 4 bedrooms, full basement, large living 
and dining room, spacious kitchen, hardwood floors through­
out. Lovely landscaped lot, souUi end location. A wonderful 
buy. CALL ED ROSS. PO 2-355C.
2 Y E A R  O LD  3 B E D R O O M  H O M E
In immaculate condition with beautifully landscaped lawn and 
garden, fully fenced. Full price $12,000.00 with $4,000.00 down. 
Balance $60.00 per month, 6% interest. CALL GEORGE 
KEMERLING. PO 2-4454.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846 270
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna,
Business Personal
ti 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, LIVING- 
— i ROOM, diningroom, modern
kitchen, full basement with
laundry facilities. Phone P0  5- 
5002. 12 noon or 6 p.m.
265. 268
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
EVAN'8 BULLD023N0 
BMcmenU. loading gravel aCe.
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Evenings P02-TW
CLEANING SUPPUES
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
MIBACLEAN PBODCCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wai 
Prompt Courteous Servics 
Phone POplar 2-OU
DELIVERY SERVICE
C03IET DELIVERY SEHVICB 
Phone P02-2833 
General Cartage
i fg$ Leon Ave. Kelowna. BX.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayers 
|! nolo-TUIers • Ladders • Band Sanders 
B. (> B. PAL\T SPOT LTD.
1177 ElUs SL Phone P02-3*3i
MOVING AND STORAGE
5 ROOM DUPLEX WITH BATH. 
Call at Raymond Apts., or phone 
PO 2-1749. 270
SEPnC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P0^2674, t f
4 ROOM APARTMENT — RAY­
MOND Apis.. Pandosy St., or 
phone PO 2-2749. No children.
MUST SELL -  5 ROOM BUNGALOW
I.M.MEDLVTE POSStlSSlON
*nils neat family home has 3 bedrtxims, large sire kitchen with 
plenty of cupboard space. The home is situated on a good 
street amongst new homes. It must be sold, so try your offer. 
FULL PBICE IS ONLY $7,900.
For appointment to view please call
G A STO N  G A U C H E R  —  Evenings Phone P 0 2  -2463
4  BEDROOM HOME SOUTH SIDE
A S K IN G  PR IC E  O N L Y  $8,750
This ’home is in excellent condition, close to schools and 
shopping, practically on bus line. There is a spacious living- 
room, airy kitchen with large eating space. The grounds arc 
neatly landscaped and .there is a garage, too. Good terms. 
For appointment please phone
11. D E N N Y  —  EVES. PO  2-4421
NEW LISTING A REAL CHARMER
Close to schools, and is only 4 years old! It has the prcttie.st 
living room with raised hearth fireplace, dining ell beautifully 
appointed kitchen. 2 spacious bedrooms. In the full dry base­
ment you’ll find the smarlc.st recreation room with built-in bar, 
also there is an extra bedroom. The grounds . . . well you 
should see them . . . planters, private back garden, hard- 
topped driveway. This is cne of the loveliest homc.s I've ever 
listed, the terms arc so good too! Only $4000 down and the full 
price is Just $15,500. Allow me to show this attractive home 
to you now. Please call—
LO U ISE  B O R D E N  —  EVES. PO  2-4715
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PO 2-2127
Articles For Sale
roUJl - TIERED. F L O O R -  
length inion hoop, suitable un­
der full-skirted wedding drcs.s. 
Condition as new. Size 14. wash­
able. Phone 2-3837. If
PHoixX'.RAPHlC ’ EQUIPMENT: 
Multibhtz electronic flash out­
fit. can bo used for studio, in­
cluding 3 extensions (cost $800.00 
now) bargain at $200.00. Pako 
print ‘dryer takes up to 11x4 
print, like new $150.00. Aldis 
2V4x2‘ i and 35mm slide projector, 
only $50,00. Many more photo­
graphic articles for sale, cheap. 
Call at 4008 32nd St., or phone 





HOUSE FOR RENT — $50.00 
a month, on Lakeshore Road 
near Gyro Park. MacGillivray 
Agencies. 1487 Pandosy St., phone 
PO 2-5333. 26»
Surveyors
MODERN 4 ROOM SUITE, im­
mediate possession,' reasonable 
rent. Phone’ PO 2-4956. 272
a  CBAPUAN gi Co.
AlileU Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
OUtance Moving. Commercial and Bouae- 
bold Storage Phono POM33I
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING li REFAIBS 
Ornamental Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Phono P02-}fiM
Engagements
•  Subdivision Flannlns
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. P0  2-26D5 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
VACANT FULLY FURNISHED 





M O T E L  BUSINESS
Get started now for the busy summer trade. On 1.27 acres, 
large 7 room house plus revenue suite, plus 4 duplexes, com­
prising of 2 and 3 rooms each. Excellent setting on creek for 
outside fun. 2 blocks off highway. $64,500 — TERMS. MLS 2173.
A U T O  W R E C K IN G  A N D  R E P A IR  SHOPI
Retail business lot 87 x 200, including small 4 room house, shop. 
This is a good business property. Situated next to a super mar­
ket. Special price $16,000.
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S, tf
PHONE POplar 2-2739
Evenings Phone
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or
547 BERNARD AVE.
R. Vickers PO 2-8742 
268
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE, 
full basement, sawdust furnace. 
1330 Ethel St. F-268
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. STUCCO, 
cement foundation, on V4 acre lot. 
Clear title, $6,000.00 cash. Apply 
808 Morrison Ave. 270
NEARLY COMPLETED 3 BED­
ROOM house, near city limits. 
Price $11,500.00 cash. Phone 
PO 2-8607 or PO 2-6588. 270
3 YEAR OLD. FULLY MODERN 
house. Excellent location near 
Shops Capri. Newly decorated 
this spring. Seperate suite in 
basement renting for $55.00 per 
month. Double garage. Will sell 
very reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
3389. 269
4 SUITE APARTMENT HOUSE 
in downtown Kelowna. Exception 
al buy at $19,500. Reasonable 
down payment. MacGillivray 
Agencies, 1487 Pandosy St„ phone 
PO 2-5333. 271
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM fam­
ily home, good location. Cash to 
N.H.A. mortgage. Phone 
PO 2-4405. tf
Articles For Sale
FOR LOT ON CLEMENT AVE. 
apply 755 Clement Avenue. Phone 
2-2726. 269
Boats And Engines
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT— 
part basement, natural gas heat, 
5 minute walk from town. Call 
at 1987 Richter St. 270
METTLEWSKY - ROTH — Mr.
I! and Mrs. John E. Mcttlcwsky of
I  Rutland, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Janet Marie to Joseph Roth, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
B. Roth, Rutland. Tlic wedding 
will take place Saturday, July 16. 
1960. at St. Theresa Catholic 
Church, Rutland. 268
Deaths
BARCLAY — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Ho.spltal on Thursday, 
Vernon C. Barclay of Midway, I  Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Bar­
clay have their summer hbmc in 
Okanagan Mis.slon, and had Just 
arrived on June 2 to spend the 
summer. 'ITieir home is near Mrs. 
Barclay’s sister and brother-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 'ITu.s- 
wcll. Surviving Mr. Barclay is 
his loving wife Georgia. The re­
mains of the late Mr. Barclay is 
being forwarded on Friday to 
Kent, Washington, for interment. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
Farm Produce
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 







SUITE — 1 BEDROOM, LIVING- 
ROOM, combined with kitchen 
and bath. Immediately. 780 Stock- 
well Ave. 270
3 BEDROOM SUITE FOR OC­
CUPANCY July 1, $85 per month. 
Phone , PO 2-6059 or call 2337 
Richter St. 270
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
with carport, in Pridham Sub­
division. Apply 1872 Chandler Ct.
2G9
SHOPS CAPRI
$5000 DOWN -  $19500 FULL PRICE
Ultra modern deluxe 1 year old 6 room bungalow with full 
basement and extra bedroom, 1455 sq. ft. of spacious living. 
141,2 X 27 living room with wall to wall carpet and extra large 
fireplace, lovely bar kitchen 12 x 17, also 3 large bedrooms and 
splendid landscaped lot in lawn and garden. Attached car­
port. 1 block to Shops Capri Shopping in Pridham Estates. 
If you are looking for a first class home see this, you won’t he 
disappointed. M.L.S.
MacGILLIVRAY AGENCIES
1487 PANDOSY ST, PO 2-5333
Night Phones
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 George Phillipson PO 4-4437
BO ATS F O R  R E N T
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 21,2 to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225
tf
REEL-TYPE POWER LAWN 
mower. Briggs and Stratton, 
cycle engine. One year old, like 
new. What offer? 1040 Lauricr 
Ave. 268
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 8 
cu. ft. refrigerator $99 00; Mc- 
Larey wood and coal range 
$35.00 y Gurney 35”  electric 
range $50.00; Kelvinator auto­
matic washer, 3 years old $159.00 
Barr & Anderson. 269
Cars And Trucks
MOTORCYCLE — 150BSA. Good 
condition, $150.00. Phone P0  5- 
5768. 269
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite.-- Fridge and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
2-7133. tf
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
ga.s stove. Available imincdiate- 
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.rn.
roR N fsilE D ^U O T^
KEEPING room for rent. Phono 
2-7704. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
WOM AN*" 'rcT w o r k I n  Td e u ^ ^  
TESSEN. Apply 235 Bernard Ave.
269
FURNISHED BED - SHTING 
room, Kitchen facilllic.s. Apply 
Mr.s. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
SMAl.L HOT HOUSE TOMA 
TOES. Mori Grccnhou.sc.s, South Icliild 
Ethel St. 2681 Phono PO 2-4225
NEED 2 EXPERIENCED SALES 
elerk.s preferably between 25 and 
45 for new location of The Gra.ss 
Shack, opening .soon at Woods 
Lake. IJving qunrtor.s supplied. 
Apply Room 10. Williams Block, 
between 3 and 5 p.m. 268
w o m a n "” FOR~IlESOR'r~irELpl 
Few hours work daily. Live in. 




YOUNG WORklNG COUPLE 
wish I bedroom, furnished suite 
with private entrance nnd pri­
vate bath by July 1. Phone P0  2- 
6354. 270
SHE'LL PURR LIKE A KITTEN
You’ll be content with sitting in this cozy lour bedroom family 
home. Cheery living room, practical kitchen with eating area. 
Tlircc piece bath. Full basement with wood and coal furnace, 
electric hot water. Other features arc landscaped 45 x 100 ft. 
flat lot. South side, close to lake, schools and shopping, Taxes 
arc $19.00 per year net. FULL PRICE ONLY $7,000.00, try your 
down payment. If you have cash try $0,500.00.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Stan Moc 2-8214 Evcning.s
PHONE 2-4400 









I960 Model 10 h.p. EVINRUDE
Reg. $398 
NOW ...........
50 h.p. EVINRUDE plus tank.
Good condition. New < tZ '70  
$1,079. NOW _______  ^ 0 / 7
2 years
$189
1953 METEOR SEDAN — Radio 
and many accessories, excellent 




OLIVER OC-3 with Blade, 
Winch and Canopy. Rebuilt.
s S r .............$2450
S.ITERPILLAR D-4 w f e
Angle Dozer, Rear Pi 
Unit, very good condition 
Kelowna. Was t tO A I in
$2,750. Special . . . .
JOHN DEERE 40-C w 8A 
Gearmatic Winch, Hydraulic 
Angle Dozer, Canopy. 30 day 
warranty. t tO T l in
In Kelowna______  • p X fJ U
INTERNA’nONAL TD-18A
w/20”  Grousers, Hydraulic 
Angle Dozer, Hyslcr Winch, 
Canopy. Good operating con­
dition, in Kelowna. ^ A Q C A  
Special at ............' J U
DAVID BROW'N Wheel Trac­
tor with Wagner Loader. Very 
good condition. t t lO C n  
In Kelowna..........  V  <
JOHN DEERE Wire ’Tic Baler 




PACIFIC TRACTOR &  
EQUIPMENT LTD.





WANTED — $4,000.00 FIRST 
Mortgage. Repayable at $100.00, 
8'/f> interest. Phone PO 2-2739 
Schellenbergs. 269
11959 NSU 250CC MOTORCYCLE 
Very low mileage, as new. 
'Phone PO 5-5041. 2G9
I i 1952 AUSTIN SEDAN — Excellent 
I condition. PO 2-4486 after 6 p.m.
269
111955 MERCURY SEDAN — A-1 
!condition, must be sold by June
i 25. Trade 
i PO 2-4886,
and terms. Phone 
269
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British
Austin — Morris ~  Jaguar 
Priced from $1395.00
Sales and Service
L A D D ’S o f Lawrence
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. U
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. 3 MONTHS 




BUY BY QUALITY -  NOT BY PRICE
Vi*
L.vccpliomil lunuc, 3 balmoms .comer lircphicc, in:iliog;mv 
w.iJK, vunitv Inilhroom. brc.ikf.ist nook, ;ill o.ik llo.ii>,, tnil 
Iniscmcnt. Host residential area, close to park and lake. 
Realistic price and icnns.
,'\ Multiple l.isling by
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
sn  nilUNABD AVE,






ROOM AND BOARD — APPLY 
425 Glonwood Ave,, or jihone 
PO 2-2598. 272
lUTOM" a n d  ’ BOARD' AVAII 
ABLE July 1. Phoiv; PO 2 0705.
270
Articles Wanted
W Am ED  ~i’0  REN'^r~dr I ujY  — 
Second hand potato digger. 
Phone POrter 7-2413 or write P.O. 
Box 138, Pcnchlund. 269
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE — BLACK Mountain 
top soil, gravel, fill, shaU'. E. 
Rojcin PO 2-81,53. M. W, F, tf
FOR ( ’.OOD tlUAi.lTY TOP 
soil and fill dirt, phono L. I ’olch 
PO 5-.5074 or D. PClch PO 5-5271.
M. W. ,S. 283;
Farm Produce
FHK.SII ASPAIIACIJS FOR Sale 
I'or canning or deep freeze. 
P0.5512I, 270
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and pnluihcis now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also (quay guna, 
:,l.m .-.aw. oleetile dine, vibralor 
r*.111(10:1, ,'d‘ (> llolo-Uller, B & B 
Pa I'll Spot Ltd Foi detall.-i phone 
PO M., w „  F.
Pets and Supplies
HEGPtTEUED BASSET HOUND 
imps. Wonderful with ehlldn>n. 
IheieiidaU' Kennel.'i Reg., 3039 
I’ lckforrt Road. VIrtorIn, H.C
273
GROCERY & GAS PUMPS
Puiiips not in.stnlled yet but application has boon accented. 
Grocery turnover $.50,000 a year in regular store hours, busi­
ness could be doubled. FULL PRICE $7,000.00 plus stock. 
Eve. Phone PO 2-3103.
OWNER LEAVING TOWN .
Must sell his new 3 bedroom home at a sacrlflco. Large living- 
room, oak doors, modern eleelrlc kitchen wltli lots of counter 
space, good diniiig area, 4 piece Pembroke bath, gas furnace. 
TTie lot is fenced wUli matching garage. Full price only 
$10,700 with terms. Nile phone PO 2-3319.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-1919
I’AIIAMOUNT BI.OCK 268
7 hi h.p. JOHNSON
old. Reg. S359. 
SPECIAL ________
10 h.p. JOHNSON — 1957 mo­
del in good condition. < t lQ Q  
ONLY ...... ........ . ^ I V O
18 h.p. EVINRUDE — '58 mo­














Brniiil New Electric 
SCOTT
ONLY ................
60 h.p. SCOTT ..  I960 Demon­
strator. Save $179. Regular 
$1,07«.
NOW ...... ........... $900
A. W. GRAY
Kciil Lsliiic & Insiirimcc 
Agcncic.*) Lid.
Phone PO 2-3175
217 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
NLW LLSHN<.’
I'hls .'doie.v and a ludf home is pracUeally in die ccnlrc of the 
city, Has two bedrooms, ll\'iiigroom, diningroom, lUlclicn wltli 
breakfast nook ami hatli down with two rooms up. 220v elec- 
tricllv; full ba.scmciit: gas licullug: oak, fir ami tile floors, 
FUI.I, PRICE OE $15,900.
UIJUAL PROI'Lin Y
Consist!, of 5 acres mostly pa.'durc ami garilc-n, (!ood soil wltli 
creek runnIuK through properly. F.lcctrlc pump ami ;,prlnklec 
pipes for Irrigation. Fire room .'diicco liomic wltli eombim'd 
il\'iug-(linltig room, l.irge Idleliea, two bedroom.>,, Fall ))lumb- 
ing. Garag(> ami ,'i large shed willi l(«il lioiise. Also om> ViNUn 
used as calilu, lloicie 1ms iiarl eoncrete baiiemeal. Price l;i 
only $7,000 rvKh at leant half cash down.
IIO.M i; A M )  K L V L M J i;
riiree year old 2 bedroom home wllli hasemeiil suite, lias 
mdomnUe gas heating; douhic iiliimblng; (»ak ami tile fl(K)rs; 
220v wiring. Matching garage Thin In a good buy at $13,900 
with half CBfth down.
Residence Pliones: A. W. Grav PO 5-.5169 
.1, F. Klassen PO 2 3t)l,'i A. E. .lolmsoii PO
2l.fl
BOATS -  BOATS
12’ llAIlBOUnCUAFT Alu-
AUC'TION SALE ,
TIMBER SALE X 83180
There will be offered for sale' 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. | 
on July 22. 1960, in tho office of 
lithe Forc.st Ranger, Merritt, B.C., 
itho Licence X 83180, to cut 2,765,- 
1000 cubic feet of fir and lodgcpole 
ivinc trees nnd trees of other 
species on an area slsuatcd on 
I vacant Crown f.rfuid on Chapperon 
|Creek, Kamloops Division of Yale 
Land District.
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of limber.
Provided anyone unable to nl- 
t(!iid the auction In person may 
submit a scaled tender, to he 
j opened at, llie hour of auction 
and Ircatocl as one bid.
Further particulars may he oh- 
j tallied from the Deputy Minister 
(if Forests, Vlclorlu, B.C.: the 
Di.strlcl I''oi(!sf(T, Kamloops, 
B.C,; or the P'orcst Ranger, Mer- 
rltl, B.C.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to linvii the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone;
KELOWNA .................. 2-4445
OK. MISSION ________  2-4445
RU'l'LAND .................. 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ....... 2-4445
WES'I’BANK ..........  SO 8-5574
PEACIILAND .............  7-2235
WINFIELD ...........  LI 8-3.517
WINFIEI.D, UPPER ROAD-- 
110 6-2224
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
OYAMA . -.....Uberty 8-3750
ARMS'I’RONa . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . ’rEnnyson 8-7380
NO SHORTAGE OF MOR'rGAGB 
money to buy, build, remodel or. 
refinance. Sec now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray, 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOliTcOS'f 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. Sec us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthcr.*; 




mlniim Carto|). < t lO O  ' 
ONLY ....................  q i l T Y  '
1.5’ GI.ASSI’AR -  I ’llneglass 
Iloal, Reg. $1,300. t tC C n  \ 
YOURS F O R ..........  -P J J V  ;
A D V A N C E  P O L L
13.6 MOULDED BIIICII RUN­
ABOUT - - Reg. h 
$,598. NOW ONLY •P‘ tO T for owner-electors voting on
12’ SANdSTERCRAFT ■ Run-
abdut Filn'egia.’iS. < t0 7 0  1 
Reg, $.550. NOW , V
IV PLYWOOD IHII-I, Filirc 
glassed wltli windshield, eon- 
Irols. .Specially inlccd j
BOUNDARY EXTENSION
in the City of Kelowna
EASY TERMS ON BOA'IS 
AND MOrORH AT
R IT C H IE
Saturday -  Monday -  Tuesday
l \ l  1 \mm I I m  j
B R O S
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
I J I V V r h # *
llO A 'IIN C ; D l 'T r .
1618 PANDOSY ST.
268
M A IN  O F F I C E - C I T Y  H A L L
i^ A o i t I t  mMtMsmsiJkmmji jrUHE 17. IS it Q uebec Premier Tireless 
Flamboyant Campaigner
QUEBEC <CP)-Premier A»-i 
toak) Barrette flipped a couple ol 
pinkish pills into his mouth before 
mounting the platlonn at a po- 
tiucal rally.
“ Tranquillizers or i>ep piiur”  
a r e p o r t e r  wondered aloud. 
"Neither,”  said an aide ol Mr. 
[Barrette, fighting his first elec- 
jtion as leader of Quebec’s power­
ful Union Nallonale party.
Tl>e pills are to prevent throat 
dryness. They have enabled the 
61-year-o ld  premier to deliver 
once and sometimes twice a day 
rousing, shouting, arm-waving, 
crowd-pleasing speeches.
MAIN WEAPON
The platform appearance Is Mr. 
Barrette’s main c a m p a i g n  
weapon as it was with the late 
Premier Maurice Duplessis in 
whose cabinet he served for 15 
years as labor minister.
Mr. Barrette has not attempted 
a grass - roots campaign with 
whistle-stop speeches, baby-kis.s- 
ing and hand-shaking in small 
gatherings. But he has managed 
to meet a fairly large number of
a railway platform, cocked an
Finicky Buyers 
Make It Tough 
For Egg-Sellers
Malaya fa\ws teatlng Red China 
in the United Nations. But he 
said Malaya would not have 
diplomatic relations with Peking 
because he wants to build up 
a M a l a y a n  nationalist spirit 
among the millions of Malay 
Chinese.
BAR TOURISTS
MOSCOW (A P ) ~  Soviet au-
NIAGARA FALLS, (hit. (CP)
^   ̂ . ^ Finicky housewives are mak-, -------------------------- -
ear and said: “ There Is some- things tough for egg-sellers— ,thoriUes Wednesday said Amer-'ciprodty.”  
thing wrong with that locomotive chickens—in the Ni^gEm
A rAilwftV
lean tourist* will b «  barred from 
Russian f a c t o r l a a .  coUocttVa
farms and other places until 
Russian visitors to the United 
States receive more sightseeing 
lirivUeges. Vladimir Ankudinov, 
president o f Intoirist, the Soviet 
travel agency, said U.S.-Sovlel 
tourist travel from now on “ wlli 
be arranged cat a basis o f re-
—hear that knock?”  A  raU ay 
employee gave him a quizzical 
look. Tlie premier walked over 
and stuck out his hand.
“ I ’m Antonio Barndte. premier 
of Quebec, 1 know something 
about locomotives: I used to
work on them.”  he said.
Mr. Barrette quit school In 
Grade 7 for a five-cent-an-hour 
job as a messenger with Cana­
dian N a t i o n a l  Railways in 
Joliette. He became a CNR ma­
chinist and still hold.s a union 
card in the International Assocla 
tion of Machinists ICLC).
ANTONIO BARRETTE
people, some under amusing cir­
cumstances.
Once the premier, standing on
British Labor Party 
In Deadly Struggle
LONDON (CP)-N ine months 
after their “ lost election,”  Brit­
ish Labor party supporters are 
locked in a deadly struggle that 
some say may lead to the party’s 
disintegration.
The conflict now centres on 
whether Britain on her own
“ Supjxise it does happen,”  says 
the pro-Labor Dally Herald. “ It 
could smash the party.
“ Why? Because defeat on such 
an Issue would mean that a 
group of trade unions are In­
structing labor MPs—the poten­
tial next labor government — to
GIVES QUARTERS
'The father of four children, he 
keeps an eye out for youngsters 
at his public appearances. If chil 
dren stop to watch him he hands 
shiny quarters to as many as he 
can reach.
His wife, a daughter or other 
member of the family usually 
accompanies him. During the 
7,000-mile campaign tour, he has 
tried as much as possible to re­
turn to Quebec every night.
He makes frequent use of a 
Quebec government DC-3 plane, 
manned by a crew dressed in 
dark blue uniforms with gold 
fleur-de-lys insignia.
Aboard the aircraft, the pre­
mier likes to swap yarns with 
reporters. He talks about per­
sonal exi»eriences or about books. 
Largely self-taught, he has at his 
Joliette home what is considered 
one of the finest private libraries 
in the province.
A sudden demand has grown, 
for white eggs Instead of the 
brown ones which have always 
been pojwlar in the area. i
“ A short time ago It used to 
be all brown eggs women wanted. 
Today one customer in five wants' 
all white eggs," says George Ket- 
wan of Welland, Ont, who has 
sold eggs on the Niagara Falls 
city market for five years.
“ ITie white eggs come from a 
lighter, smaller, far more tem­
peramental bird,”  he said.
“ These four- and five-pound 
chickens scare so easily that 
when I go to feed them or collect 
eggs I have to knock on the door 
first. I f I didn’t, they would panic 
and fly into a c o r n e r  and 
smother."
Keiwan has about 7(X) hens on 
his farm and of these, 150 are 
leghorns which produce the white 
eggs.
" I  don’t know what the fuss is 
about,”  he .said.
“ ’They all look the same and 
taste the same when they are 
fried and sunnj side up on 
plate. And white or brown, the 
price is the same.”
TWO'S COMPANY
T Actress Vivien Leigh took her 
'Siamese cat, Amando, along 
’ for company when she went 
.visiting in London recently. 
'Friends report Miss Leigh, 46,
is greatly distressed over the 
problems of her crumbling 
marriage with actor Sir Laur­
ence Olivier, whom she has 
said Is seeking a divorce.
— (AP Wirephoto)
Long, Tough Haul For 
This Furniture Mover
should give up the H-bomb and 
whether the arty should con­
tinue to campaign for all-out 
nationalization.
But the fight may also develop 
into a clash over the role of 
trade unions and their powerful 
leaders in the direction of the 
parliamentary party.
Some observers, among them 
Canadian-born Robert McKenzie, 
say this party of reform — like 
the prehistoric dinosaur — may 
be heading for extinction. Mc­
Kenzie, author of an authorita­
tive study of Britain’s political 
parties, feels Labor may be los­
ing touch with its environment 




• DAWSON CITY, Yukon (CP)— 
George Stevenson of Edmonton 
has one of the toughest hauls in 
the-furniture moving business.
* it took him six days to make 
the rugged 2,000 - mile trip to 
DSwson from Edmonton with a 
38,000-pound load and he almost 
had to give up with only a quar­
ter of a mile to go.
When he reached the west bank, 
of the Yukon River, crossed by 
a diesel car ferry, there was 
doubt whether it could handle the 
big van.
The 50-foot-long unit eased onto 
the vessel leaving only 12 inches 
of deck at each end. Ferry cap­
tain Dick Fields said he was 
worried chiefly that the truck 
would capsize the small craft as 
it rode low In the fast-flowing 
river but it made the crossing 
■ safely.
To reach Dawson, Mr. Steven 
son drove over the 175-milc Sixty 
Mile Rond which runs along the 
ridges of the Dome Mountains of
along the twisting clay road at 
15 m.p.h. and at times 4,515 feet 
above sea level.
SNOW DRIFTS
He encoimtered 16-foot plowed- 
out snowdrifts and at one point
WORKERS RICHER
By failing to change to cope 
with the emergence of an afflu­
ent society, these observers say, 
Labor is losing an important 
proportion of its working class 
support. This theory is that as 
workmen become more prosper­
ous, they develop a “ middle 
class mentality”  and change 
their political allegiance in a bid
follow a policy they don’t be­
lieve in.
“ It does not matter which pol­
icy is right. The effect would be 
either a split or a clear indica­
tion that the MPs were just a 
collection of union puppets.”
The new session of self-examin­
ation was provoked by the pub­
lication of Trade Unions and the 
Labor Party Since 1945, a de­
tailed study of the relations of 
unions and Labor politicians by 
Martin Harrison.
Harrison, a research fellow of 
Nuffield , College, Oxford, says 
there would be far-reaching con­
sequences if one or more of the 
large unions radically changed 
political attitudes.
Until now, the author observes, 
the unions usually have been 
prepared to leave to the political 
leadership the initiation of poli­
cies where they did not directly 
involve their own interests.
UP AT SEVEN
No matter what time he goes to 
bed in his suite in the Chateau 
Frontenac, Mr. Barrette is up by 
7 a.m. He has averaged about 
five hours sleep a night during 
the campaign.
The campaign may have taken 
a couple of pounds off his six-foot 
frame, but it doesn’t worry him.
He usually wears a panama 
straw hat, a blue suit, dark tie, 
white shirt and carefully - set 
handkerchief in his b r e a s t  
pocket.
His speeches are off-the-cuff. 
Sometimes his s p e e c h e s  are 
rambly and he repeats two or 
three times his answer to a 
charge by an opponent. He 
usually avoids direct or blunt 
charges himself.
WRITE EXAMS AGAIN
CAIRO (A P ) — The education 
ministry has o r d e r e d  50,000 
Egyptian high school physics and 
math students to take their f i  
nals again. The ministry learned 
the exam questions leaked out 
and were widely handed and 
phoned around so that passing 
was a snap for nearly all. Re­
ports t h a t  the Israeli radio 
helped spread them were dis­
counted.
BUILD UP SPIRIT
KUALA L U M P U R .  Malaya 
(AP) — Prime Minister Tengku 
Abdul Rahman told reporters on 
his return from Europe that
C F iire  H
How to Oof 
Furthor with 
Father on 
His D a y .
Choose a gift he can wear from our large selection of gifts 
you can be sure he’ll like . . . SHOP TONIGHT T ILL  9:00 P.M. 
for gifts like these . . .
•  SHIRTS •  TIES •  SWEATERS
SOCKS
•  SLACKS
•  BELTS •  GLOVES
CUFF LINKS •  T-SHIRTS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
I f  you are in doubt of the sire or shade Dad would like 
. . . solve this problem easily with one of our Gift Cer­
tificates. Available in the size of denomination you wish. 
Just ask any of our sales clerks and they’ll be glad to 
assist you.
You’ll Enjoy Shopping for Father’s Day Gifts at. • •
Geo. A. Meikle Lfd.
BERNARD and WATER
GRACEFUL BIRDS
'The stately white swans of 
English rivers, which enjoy spe­
cial protection, in olden times 
were highly valued as food for 
banquets.
madrnTrtos before ̂ UtogTai to keep what they already have
narrow, twisting bridge
BRIDGE DESTROYED
west-central Yukon from the Al- 
ti.sRi: Highway at Tetlin Junction, 
Alaska.
"TJio normal all-weather grav- 
^ cd  route between Whitehorse 
and Daw.son had been closed 
sriilic spring flood.s swept away 
the. bridge over the McQueston 
River 65 mllo.s .south of here. The 
furniture had to be trucked in 
through the back door, in effect.
The ridge road, opened for the 
Reason at the end of May, offers 
llltlo difficulty f o r  pas.songer 
cars, but wn.s n 12-hour grind for 
Mr.’ Stevenson.
‘‘It took a lot of driving and 
pnllonce,”  he said after creeping
of a 
gully.
Not realizing the scarcity of 
stopping places and the slow 
progress he would make, he was 
12 hours between meals.
With daylight around the clock 
in the north in June, Mr. Steven­
son, a trucker for 13 years 
drives 14 to 16 hours a day.
“ It never gets monotonous. I  
have to drive all the way but 
there is plenty of game, especi­
ally bear and moose, to watch 
and the scenery changes con­
stantly.”
Filling the 130-gallon gasoline 
tanks is expensive in this Klon­
dike gold rush centre where gas­
oline sells for 70 cents a gallon 
After completing the north­
bound run, Mr, Stevenson loaded 
up with household furniture here 
and began a 3,000-mile trip back 
along the Alaska Highway with 
Winnipeg as his goal. 'Then he’ll 
reload again there and head 
back this way
Party Leader Hugh Gaitskell 
is one who feels the party must 
change to retain its present sup­
porters and attract new voters. 
He wants less emphasis to be 
placed oh all-out public owner­
ship and more on the achieve­
ment of socialist goals in a so­
ciety that includes both public 
and private enterprise.
He also wants Britain to keep 
the H-bomb, to remain militarily 
strong and a staunch supporter 
of NATO, until the Soviet threat 
recedes.
He has been challenged on 
both policies by pacifists, left- 
wing Labor members of Parlia­
ment and trade union leaders 
who, together, control five-sixths 
of the votes at the annual party 
conference coming in October.
For tire first time since the 
war, a Labor party leader’s pol­
icy runs the risk of being re­
jected by a party conference—in 
effect, by a group of trade union 
leaders
ADVANCE POLL
for owner-electors voting on
BOUNDARY EXTENSION
in the City of Kelowna
Saturday -  Monday -  Tuesday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MAIN OFFICE- CITY HALL
W e ' r e  C e le b r a t in g  o u r  6 2 n d  A n n iv e r s a r y  a t  
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
Save $ $ $  on Y O U R  Food Bill and Enjoy the Benefits of
Whirlpool FREEZER
long's Have The 
Answer to Your 
G ift Needs
Visit our ennu-ra bar for Ideas 
. ligld meters, caiucras . ml 
nltnclmu;ut:i.
Jucxpensivo wlatclie.s
Help 1dm ir»ix with 
Bar Aeeessoi ies.
Why iu)t a Havbeeuo?
Meu’a Tulleti te i . . .
AH Ills favourite brands.
'niese and many oilier glttn 
now waiting fi>r your 
selection.
, n n ,  S U P E R
i i H  D f iu e s
n ty  O n liti “  Capri Drwjta
T h e  em o tio n s  o f b e in g  a  f a t h e r . .
Tlio omotiona of lieiiig n fallier nluy conatunt 
through tlio iigea, 'I’ lio hopes mid fears . . .  tho 
wi.'tlie.s and npprcheiisiouH, 'I'lui liumliling rcali- 
•/.utioii that no other tank in all tho world 
carrie.s with it no grave a rejiiionnihility, bo 
rewarding a victory as that of heing u father.
For wtiero else doon a iioy look . . , for light 
which will lead to nuro iiluees for young feet 
to aland . . . for guidmieo through tho great 
coiillneut of tho mind . .  . for thono wordn and 
teachingn (hat will open wisdom’s w ay. . .  for a 
heldmul hand, a haven In every midden Blorm?
Whero elso but to a father, who knows that 
every non is a miracle, like ilaily light.
More than anything elno Fatherhood is guid­
ance and wisdom —  the wisdom of Betting a 
good example In thought, in word, in tlccd. 
And one principle that surely denorve.*! to be 
exemplifled is tlio pructico of Moderation in all 
things, including tlio uso of whisky. I t  is this 
lliouglit whicli 'I'ho 1 louse of Seagram wislica 
to leave witli you on this Father’s Day, llHKl, 
May it enrieli your llfo with ha|)pine.H;i, and 
your Hon’s thereafter.
a THE HOUSE! OP SEAGRAM




•  All-Over Prime Freezing 
Surfaces — Allow fast con­
tact freezing to be done on 
any of the refrigerated inside 
surfaces.
•  Automatic Temperature 
Control — Located on the 
back of the cabinet, out of 
chidiren’s reach.
•  Safety Burst-Open DOor — 
Minimum pressure permits 
easy opening from outside or 
inside.
•  Counter-balanced Lid — Lid
opens and closes effortlessly.
•  Convenient Storage Basketo 
Spacious “ on top”  storage in 
basket. The basket holds 31 
pounds.
•  Wide Cabinet Collar Ledge
Rubber collar won’t crack, 
is soft, quiet, non-breakable.
•  5-year Warranty — on her­
metically-sealed compressor.
Food Spoilage Warranty —
(covering up to $200.00) at 
no additional charge.
See them NOW at BARR & ANDERSON 
1 7  c u b ic  f e e t  2 2  c u b ic  f e e t
595 lbs. Capacity
2 9 9 0 0
700 lbs. Capacity
3 8 9 0 0
Get Year 'Round Enjoyment from These
RCA Victor TV's and Radios
The "Prescott" 2 1 "  Console
VIotor Crafted Furniture Styling — noautlfiil, nll-wooci, slim 
cnbinetry built mid hand-flnl.shed by Canadian craftsmen.
Gold-Seal “ 00’ ’Clinssls — a new mllo.stoiio in TV circuit ciigl- 
ticerlng — dellver.s 25';,', more contrast.
New Picture Clarity with more delnll and nhurpness, from 
the deepest blacks to tho whitest whites.
Balanced Fldcllly FM Sound — The realism and fidelity of 
famous RCA "Golden Throat”  tone is achieved by perfect 
balance of amplifier, speaker mid eablnct.
Aimivcrsary 
Special ..... Only
2 9 9 0 0
11 i- A I C
RCA Victor TRANSISTOR
4 4 .9 5Complete with leather iravclling case.
Anniversary S pec ia l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RCA Victor "Little Nipper" 
MANTEL RADIO
Just the ideal tiling for the Den 
or Bedroom.
Anniversary S p ec ia l.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I t i la  advoitu-o iiient Is not (lublistKid or desplayod l»y too Lu iuor C o n tto l Hoard o r by tlio  CIovomoKsiil o l H t il is l i  ColumiMa.
2 4 9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Itcrnard Avc. (Inferior) l.fd. 1*0 2-3039
"'Ilic Business That Service nnd Quality Built*'
